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IMPORTANT,YET DISPENSABLE. 
BY THE REV. J; H.WALLFISCH, MUS. DOC. 

In the ten chapters of' the book of' Esther 
God's name is' not directly mentioned, but' his 
nature shines' fo~th clearly. Here especially we 
recognize the Lord as him without whose will no 
sparrowcan fall to the ground. No matter wheth
er God ordains or permits, the hand of a loving 
Father guides 'us, and'wea:re not exposed to the 
cruel,theartless and spiritless play of a blind ac
cident. Rejoice, if thou by God's grace couldst 
descend from the proud heights of Imagined 
greatness of mind, goodness of heart, ana. power 
of will, to the humble valley o{ spiritual poverty, 
self-condemning knowledge of the heart, and 
sensible weakness of will. Then, I hope, thou 
didst lay thyself-despairing on thyself -weak, 
willing, believing, into the arms of thy Jesus and 
child-like, didst commit ~ thyself to his guidance. 
"Take, Jesus, my hands and guide me!" 

"And who knoweth whether thou artcoine to 
the kingdom for such a time as this." These 
are Mordecai's words,toEsther. Behind, and in 
Esther's elevation: to the position' of queen, lies 
purpose and intention of Him, who directs t;nen's 
,hearts, thoughts and circumstances, as the rivers 
of w-ater. So intimates Morde~ai. By God's will 
Esther became queen. ,The place she occupies 
now if? appointed to her according to God's prov
idence, and clearly for a certain purpose. 'Esther 
has a problem to solve, a mission to work out, 
which is to save the people of Israel. What a 
high rank! 'What an important vocation! . A 
queen and saviour of a nation! 

Brother,' sister, God our Saviour has put thee 
and me somewhere. Our whole life is, or ought 
to be, a service . to God. Although not being 
kings and queens in earthly relation, as children 
of God the Most High we are his yet ina much 
higher and truer.sense., We are of ,kingly, yea 
godly, generation! And the problem? It is very 
different according to vocation and pr~ion, age 
and sex, ability and gifts. Tb.ere are different 
wheels on. a macJ:tine .. ' The body's members are 
not all alike. Not each, one can be the great 
swinging wheel or a long lever. There must be 
also little wheels and little fingers. Why do we 
despise one another? ' Why dost thou despise 
thyself by under-estimation of thy position and 
work? Everybody ~simportant at that place 
where (Jod has put him. ' 

Latus consider and, take this to heart in our 
godlycallhig, that we may declare the glory of 
him, who has called us out of darknesfiJ to his 

, marvelous light, in 'season and out of season, by 
word and :bywslk. Men perhaps will not know 
our, name, the place i~ which we walk will be un
known; but. our influence is unaccountable and 
imPeris~~blt). ' 'W e are 8:, blessing .or curse to' 
'th~e,~b?u.ttis ... ", There exists no third possibility. 
011:~~p~~p~g~,and. "out' silence, our . resting an~ 
'our: doiJig-. ,,~veryt:b.ing js watched and :judged. 

Fr'FTH-DA Y, SEPT. 18, 1890. { $"2~' Terms: 
00 in Advance. 

FOR PEACE OR WAR? remains undone. Man, Christian, thou art im
portant,at' thy place, and if thou dost ndt fill it 
'out it remainsunfi.lled, thy problem remains un- The Annual Convention of the Connecticllt 
solved.' bran~h of the "Universal Peace Union" was 
\' Such considerations' bring us joy and honor. held i~a grove at MY8ti~! Connecticut, the last 
If we have any honest vocation we may rejoice ~ week In August, where It has b~en hel~ for 1ft 

that we are of some account. If we do not be':' number of years. The ConventIon was In se8-
long to the loafers, 'idlers and time-killers we' sion three days, and many hundred people ~t:
have indeed a calling; we are a part '0£ God's ~ended. ~r. Alf~ed II. L~ve, of Phil~delp'hi8, " 
. great machinery; we have a place. in his' great IS the PresIden~ of the U nlon ~nd has preSIded 
organic movement for saving men; God's chil..; at these. M~StlC g~ove meetIngs for .. seve:Rl 
dren, as Christians are called to be "co-work- years. He IS a FrIend, a man of abIhty, 111-

ers with Christ." What an honor! What a high tensely 5n earnest, and po~se~sing all faith in tbe 
position! God's grace will use us for the world's final trIumph, of the prInCIples they advocate'. 
con version. . Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood, of Washington, D. C", 

But that we might not be proud and think the woman's rights candidate for the pres'
'ourselves' indispensable, Mordecai's' word to, dency during the last presidential campaign; 
Esther is also to us: "For 'if thou altogether Mrs. Rev. Amanda Deys, of Duchess county, 
holdest thy peace at this time, then shall there N. Y., besides a number of other prominent 
enlargement and deliverance arrive to the Jews ladies and gentlemen, are associated with him. 
from another place." "It takes its course with- Some of the descendants of the "Rogerenc 
out everybody," my mother used to say. But Quakers," so called, are identified with the So
there are people who seem to think the \Vorld's ciety and take an ~ctive part. The object of tb" 
work cannot be done without them. Puffed up Society is to promulgate the principles of peac(' 
like a peacock they strut about as if they were and good will among men, as opposed to the 
all important. After having saId' something customs and practice of war. They teach that. 
they look around with a self-conscious smile in war, under any and all circumstances, is wrong 
order to reap their hearer's approval. That they and unjustifiable, that all disputes between na
always "hitth~ nail on the head" is a matter of tions and individuals should be settled by arbi
course to them, and they find it difficult to un_tration, never by war or bloodshed. As they 
derstand how anything of importance can be entertain very radical views, and are bold in 
done without them. Where are all the great who their advocacy, they are necessarily unpopular, 
once ruled the world with, sceptre and crown? and are looked Jlpon as cranks and fanatics. 
Where are they to whom n&tions bent and bowed? They claim to take the simple teaching of Christ 
Like Jerusalem, with its many splendid build- as their guide. They receive very little sympa
ings, they haye become a mound of ruins.N ot thy and support from the great religious denom-

inations. 
one stone remains. upon another, and what is 
m,an? Nothing! And yet he is proud and lofty, Now I have asked myself the question why it 
and thinks himself indispensable. One after is. that religious people, who take the Bible as their 
another dies, but the world exists and goes on its rule of faith and practice, reject the plain teach
course. Soon the tears of friends are dried and ings of that Bible as advocated by this Society. 
the vacant places are filled. "I have no time," If, as they believe, Christ taught that we ~hould 
says the indispensable man, and then God lays, love our enemies, and bless those that curse us, 
him down on a bed of sickness. . If he had and pray for those that despitefully use us and 
strength to do so he would doubtless grumble and perseyute us, how can·the church advocate and 
"storm. But he cannot, and even dare not, for countenance war and those institutions that fos
he would like to recover and realize his projects. ter the war spirit? I am inclined to think the 
The Lord has taken him "aside" a.nd." spoken difficulty' lies largely in the erroneous concep- . 
friendly" to him. . A still, soft, gentle breeze of tion that leaders of religiOlis thought enterta~n 
the Holy Spirit works on his heart the foregoing in regard to the Bible. The world has. been 
grace .. The dusty Bible is sought, for from the' told that the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation" 
lumber chamber and read, and the indispensable is an inspired book, that all scripture is given 
man becomes an humble child of 'God. by inspiration, etc., that every word of it is 

Hast thou a high office, art thou a "leader," the Word of G6d,'and 'therefore is infallible. 
hast thou brilliant talent,great influence, dost Now if this view of the Bible is correct, why is 
thou playa great part in the family, society, con..' it that, in the Old Testament, we are told that 
gregation, church, on the field of art or science? God commanded the Israelites to fight against 

• 

ne]ret~[)' .1 reA' l" walk"in:wiSdom.· toward·themthat 
, _ _ .: _ .- _ •• t - • , " 

Do not imagine thyself to be indispensable! No, their enemies, to. kill and destroy' them by 
it'goes without thee, it must, it wHIat some time thousands, in direct oppositiorito the command 
go ,without thee. Therefore,letus be,and remain, that says, "Thou shalt not kill;" that the same 
humble .and faithful. Wherever and whatever God, by the mouth of Jesus Christ, in th,e New 
'we are it is 'by God;s grace.: "We a1l8~eimport- 'Testament commands the descendants of tJiese 
,ant; thiEr let ,us hold firmly toourjoy~: ." '~y duty, same Israelites to "resist' not evil? " We are 
tpY~~1!i!tg~i~:~'~;"ho;nor"l3utwe811'are dis Pens- told in the same Bible tp.a~, ~~d is th~ sa~e;f,' , 
'(l,~lei:-'~~'~;~~&'lip~~c.~.~!J.;"a.g~in~t1prid~.· "}lay yes't~rdsY'~~"~~l'..6!"<J."'~~~~~~' ',i.~at he ch8~ges 

" 'thf:f~ra~;8!".,nt '~~~R~.~j~Jlfpl~~~ieven,for,the not, th~t hIS~.?~~~~~~t15~~h~~~~er~ .. Can It 00 
Di()~t(3iD8i~if.i~~L~i;things;;::and~oo~~. from then,:that~e'j\illt·~(lOOof·warm one .age &n~'& 
tb.e\aept1i8"ofith.~lJleatt;! "". . ~)> ' .' God of peace in another age? Can we,concelve 
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of a Godssll1sking any ,mistakes? Are not' his The collective participation by. 'vh~ch . wC;lr- the(tewtiQp, of leader and pl!l~ti~ipt\u~ .. must be 
la'we for the government of· the univers~ im~ shipois,ma.do a public.,act;;may besecl1r~~ i~~t'!o rightly,;)"8pp~~Hend.ed.. He Jl~ "n;Qf;.'Ja~~ressing 

, . mutable ?Ha.ve . they ever changed, andean ways, and each ,way c,aus.f~s it~.pecul~at;.<ia,l!ge:r8~h~;n; _.p.~, al~~g W!~~\t~e~; ~~~ ~ add~~ss~~lg Goq. 
.:to eince~i~l'" In the 6~e ,method~he·le9.def an~ There ·18:.a symbohdn appropriaterr~ss~nlthe at

they ever change? To suppose such a thing is the partICIpants stand In the relatloJi ofspeakertituge ~f tlIep~iest, in.:.· R.dm~sh:.;~~~.~:,~t>iscopal 
.? making God less than infinite and aU-knowing. and audience. Th,e leader' utters, or, if he'·bea .ohurches, ·whoturns·hls bo:ck to nIs',audience to 

Does not the whole difficulty rest in man's con~ choris~er, sings.·pheword~ of prayer,'~nd . the pray. In the intent of his act he does not face 
ception of who and what Goel is? Are we not Wo~Shlpel'S partICIpate by hstenlI~g .. ThIS meth- his flock, he faces the same way, only ahead of 
, '. "1 . ' 'I' . fi't od IS necessary when the worshIp IS' extempo- them as their leader. . . '.' 
lllChne(· to brIng God down to our narrow, UI e, .' ·t· f' "m 'or w" he as I'n' the' ca' se 'of 01' " '...... . ' . rary In 1 s or. , . n, . . - Indeed thO t' "bl' I h'"'' II 
understalhlfngs? . In the .tIm. e. ?f t~e IsraelItes, nate m. usical worship, the performance is too ' e erm. pu IC· wors lp 18, we 

nigh a misnomer; the trne act. is rather 
they attributed their prosperity or adversity to highly artistic to be conducted collectively by social worship. All are together in one 'mind 
thE: special interposition of Deity, If God did the great ~llltitu.de. The ?anger: to sincerity and one religious desire. For those who form
ill reality' command the children of Israel to accompa~ylng thIS method IS obVIously that of ulate t1;leir wishes with difficulty the praying 

1 ' . 1 . . ' making the audience the object of the act and b t . d }'£ ' 
destroy t 1e.11' enemIes, t len .,~e c~nnot. :~sc~pe the dispen'§el' of its reward'. The worshipers ecomes even more spon aneous an up 1 tang 
the conclUSIon that he was a God of war,' ,whICh have degenerated into enJ'oyer. s or cl'itics,and the by being conducted in their henringand £01' 

their assent;, and it is possible so to sweep 
is contrary to a true conception of his character leader is satisfied if he has made a good impress- along the,l!Jpiritof.the audience by the powerful 
as taught in many parts of the Old Testament, ion; or, ~ith more. praiseworthy butn<?t less'pe:r;- winged words of a divinely indited prayer thnt 
and ill the New, as revealed through Christ, vert~d aIm, he has made t~em, the obJect?f dI- all shall be sincere participants in one unison of 

, .' . b dactIC effort and~the sole IndICators of hIS suc- hId '. b f' th th f d tl We must look for a dIfferent InterpretatIon e- Th bl' 't h . t' I d th 0 y esue e ore e rone 0 grace; an HlS . , -' 'cess, e pu ICI y as en Ire y swampe e f Ifill d 1h d't' £ tl S .. , £6re we can harmoni~e the teachIngs of the Old ,1' t' It . 1 t f h',' are ~l e IJ e con 1 Ions o. Ie aVIour s 
, . ' .' . ~u:pp lCa Ion. IS no onger an ac 0 wors ~p, promIse that where the two parties are agreed 

. 'Iesta~ent WIth the N ew Te~tament, a~d ~rIng It IS, a performance before spectators, In ItS as touching anything that they shall ask it shall 
the church and the world np to the !llgh Ideal ~otlve It comes. sql~arely 'Q~de~, the con~Iemna- he done for them by the Father in heaven. Nor 
of the :Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood tlOll of the SaVIour, who saId: Apd when ye is such a conception of concerted worship a con-
of Man, . G, H. 0-. pray ye shall not bd as the hypocl'ltes; for they tradiction of the principle that sincere suppli-

. love to stand" and pray, ... that they may be cation is in its nature a private act, since leader M YS'l'IC, Ct" Sept, 3, ISDO, f 
seen 0 men.. , . . . and led are so at unity; and 80 isolated is each 

SINCERITY IN PUBLIC WORSH IP. .In the case of extemporary prayer, the C?ll- worshiper from all thought of extraneous ob-
sC1ousnes~ of God ,and of the spectat~.)r, c~rrled servatioll that" their act is the act of one collect-

BY 'l'ItF. R1W, WWIWF. P. UENUNG, ~ogeth~r In the, mInd, lpay de8tro~ 8Ineel'lty ,~y ive persoIl, and thus if we may so say collect-
TIH~ utterance of onr Saviour, "They that lntruchng motlveswlllch are praIseworthy In ively secret ...' , 

worship Goel must worship 11im in spirit and in their place, but destructive to singleness of aim, . . 
N t all d IteratI'on I'S s b 0. tl t 't The second way or securing collective partici-truth," was not simply an abstract principle; it 0 a u 0 a as la vani y 

WElS the watchword of a reform, There was need of sanctity with which the Pharisees debased pation in worship is by a conventional form in 
th I, sl 'P' but ne e th lsI . bl' which all may audibly take part', and the dall-of rescuing the sincerity of public worship e l' wor ll, ,v r e e s, muc 1 pu IC 
P aye ' whI'ch escap£ls the ch loge of h poc l' rrer besetting its sincerity is such os arises fronl fronl (lestrnct.ion. In fact, absolute sincerity in r· r \:l' a y r sy L> 

b ' 'ce e a 1 t l' 't the idolatry of form. A ritual or ceremoniAl 
Public worship is so (lifficult a thin£! to keep may e InSIn l' n( perve.r e( In 1 s purpose. 

'-' Tl .1' 1 t' "t ft t 't 1"1 tl feeliilg may sometimes intrude itself, and the from derreneration that it lllUSt continually be Ie uI( ac IC Splrl 0 en en ers In 0 ( IV1( e Ie 
'-' e 1 t I' 1 an(I the lead fIls t 1° t naive sincerity of the worship may be debased by .labored for, and repeate<lly l~egained, It seems arl es m nt ,. . er a 0 pray. ng 0 

difficult to make it stay in position. his audience instead of to God. Revival pray- the motive of performing the sacred mystery as a 
S a 'e sometl'mes palpabl 'te ded t t b meritorious thing in itself, The worshiper is no A recurrence to the fundamental' principle er I y In n ,no 0 e 

which underlies all supplication will reveal the heard. by God, but to be overheard by sin- long~r directing a sincere desire to the God who 
ners Such practI'se I'S often called pra I'n seeth in secret,. bu. t rather is aiming to please secret of this unstable equilibrium, awl indicate . . y g 

the definite feelin!!' which is essential to a sin- "at" people. Its perverted character is made the infinite Father by an orderly performance 
'-' . l' l' t' t' th t d t f th . 1 of external ceremonies.. . cere collective approaching of the throne of amUSIng y ( IS Inc In a anec 0 e 0 e gOO( 

grace. Christian brother in whom the spirit of exhor- Public worship had fallen under this blight 
'!'he act of worship is so simple in its nature~ tation wrought so strongly as to .make him fre- when the Saviour uttered the words, "God is 

and so exclusively single in its aim, that any quently tedious, and who, on being headed off a spirit, and they that worship him must WOl'
a(lmixture of other acts and motives necessarily at the point of rising to exhort, by the pastor's ship him in spirit ancI in truth,". or sincerity. 
debases it, It is essentially a transaction be- request to lead in prayer, replied: "I was about The woman of ~amaria seemed to have little 
tween the soul and God nlone, It is simply the to make a few remarks, but perhaps I can throw interest in the coming ofa Messiah except that 
act of wishful homage to the infinite Father. them into the form of a prayer." Prayer, which he might answer for her the question whether 
Jesus indicated its essentially private nature is in its form a talking to God, but in its spirit men ought to worship in that mountain or at 
when he recommellde~l the W9rshiper to enter a talking to men, may be of some value as ex- J erusalem. Jesus rescued public worship, not 
int.o his closet ancI shut the cloor, so as to ex- hortation, but it is not sincere worship. only from all restriction to sacred places, but 

• clude all external influences and distractions. The oratorical feeling, too, often enters into also from all necessary connection with sacred 
Again, while he describeu SOlle phases or activ- the heart of the leader, and constitutes a de- forms, by his divine watchword,'" Neither' in 
ities of Christian character as intended to be basement SOlle shades less excusable than the this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, but in 
purposely exhibited for the sake of their influ- impulse to teach. Here, even, the benevolent spirit and in truth." . 
ence, he placed alms-giving and fasting and intention of benefitting the hearer by the proc-
prayer in an entirely different category. H,e lamation of truth is absent, and the praying.be-' If sincere worship is possible by means of a 
seelueu-to counsel even a painstaking conceal- comes purely a display of talent or a fine art. musical concert of aotion, it is also possible with 
ment' of these acts from men, lest the conscious- The secular reporter who characterized such an a prescribed form of prayer. The rescue of im
ness of spectators should debase their motives, effort, on one occasion, as the most eloquent periled sincerity-from the lifelessness of form is 
and so destroy their value: . prayer ever offered to a Boston audience, blun-' not necessarily by formlessness, nor by any ex-

The difficulty of keeping public worship from dered, in his pagan appreciativeness, upon the temporaneousshaping of the prayer at the'mo
degeneration arises from the antagonism be- probable truth, that the act was in its spirit di- ment of delivery. There is no more virtue in a 
tween the attribute of publicity and the nature rected to spectators rather than to the Hearer prayer composed on the spot, and participated 
of worship itself. At first sight the words of of prayer. 'in by listeners, than in a time-honored writt,en 
Christ seem to deny the possibility of a public As to con~ertedworship offered by trained form of supplication. Jesus Christ.himself gave 
performance of real de\Totion. ,If the soul is musicians, it needs hardly be said that when the a form of prayer; and this inimitable epitome 
transacting business with God alone, anyaddi- motive.on their part is simply to please the ear, of godly aspiration, 'as also, indeed many of-the 
tional reference to the spectator but divides its and that of the audience simply to be entertained, hymns of the church, may often, carry the. soul 
allegiance, and so destroys the singleness of th~ th~ pe~formap.ce is in no sense worship, but to God as efficiently as even secret prayer bur
act. Jus~ as almsgiving is simply and solely in' ~imply a refined amusem.iw.-~ wh~se proper pl~ce dened with the effort of outward expression.' It 
order to relieve distress, and cannot be sincere' IS the concert room. NothIng IS h.ere' urged as is only when the form becomes so exacting as 'to 
when it introduces the motive of exhibiting it- to the sin of such. a performance except its ob- be itself an object to the worshiper~ claiming 
self, so prayer directs the whole energy of the vious insincerity and hypocrisy in pretending allegiance to itself alongside of God,that it de
requesting soul toward' God, and loses its sin- to be the worship of God. It maybe innocent, stroys the singleness and value of the . act of 
cerity when it auds to its aim any purpose of and even beneficial, in its place. But the v~r- worship. ". -. . .,' ~ '-, .... ;. 
display. '. ,.,,' . diet to be pronounced on such. worshipers, as ,The sole and sufficient.sa.feguard for the sin-

If, then, pul>lic~ty,necessarily introduceda well as on. tho man 'who makes his praying an cer~ty .ofcollectiveworship is.·that in its motive 
double reference of the act,-toward God and oratorical display, is only the sorrowful sen- it shall be only secret'worshipenlarged;·so that 
tOward the spectator,-' it would inevitably have tence which the Saviour gave to the hypocrites, whether listening, in the.great' congregation~t.o 
a debasing influence on ,the worship which it is "They have their reward.". . the~voice.of.8n inspiring leader, 'fa:nd partic:ipa ... 
intended to broaden. Ap,d, though, on the oth- Such are the perils to sincerity. when the tingiD his· holYifervor, or joining~udibly in' 

. er 'hand, such double reference is not necessary, leader and the participants a.re rel~ted as ~peak- sq~e ,fpi"m of expre~si9n :whichis. prescribed; in 
yet, nevertheless, the nice adjustment of the di- er and audience, .. But these, evils, are ,by no order to facilita:teconcert o£".uttera.nc.ethe,wor .. 
vergent ideas of publicity and supplication may mea .. ii.si.nevi .. ta.· hIe. T. be ... re~ .. ·. y be, . .ju. -Bt~8S .. s.'incere shiper.shalrlii',,8pir:it\eniiefin,tQ,1;ii.~'Q16~t~'and, 
well be eKpecte~ to ~ai~tain i~elf prec,!,riously, worship where onem8n-~doeB811thespeaking, h8~ng··.snri.t'tlie '(1bor,lpr"Y: t6)li~1~8t1ier<wWo 'is' 
!Ina so re~der SIncerIty In pubhc wors~p a sub- or even where: participation' is '&bylistening't(j inl8ecret;that·;the Father who! seettih in '~~ret 
Ject for ever renewed reforms and reiofftate-tbe, most8rti~tic {mUsifJ.t1.lmrform,-n~;"'.whe1.."~· may ,be',: bja,. ,80.e' rew8rderto~8tfn~yi.< '8C1iOol 

. .!Dents. .'-.... ~U 8r~{_joining in'8 oon~~~' .. ll:t~.~~r·'i,~~t ·'l'i~~.", / .\f. f;'" '.;: .. ; i" ····f.',<l-i.:1 

~ ... d~ I: 
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. CRUELTY TO PASTORS. aDle:nt ass:UPlption,'to give him a chance to re- ble divergences in doctrine and deportment are 
There. is' need; -of another socie. ty' ' ... ' T sign rather than discharge him, as" they would lightly scanned.' . . . 

. ' rue, we have done with 8 hired man. .'.' .. ~ Other aspects of the subject- must be left for 
hav~ too many IlOW.· The churches are over- But as to that letter and the case it na~r~ted.; a secDnd paper.-Rev. E. T. Hiscox in Ohris-
shadowed, burdened,' and almost suffocated .by The pastor is one of' the best specimens, of !J, ltian .Inquirer. " 
their multiplicity. SDcieties fill all the religious Christian gentleman; a man of education and' I . . 

horiiDn,and the churches; if they can be seen culture; scholarly and able; a fine preacher VALUABLE ACCIDENTS. 
· at all amidst the show and parade of organiza- and a faithful and sympathetic pastDr; a wise .. A Nuremburg gIas,a-cutter one day, by acci
~iDns, are" micrDscDpic.. Organization' is the adviser and a safe leader; a man of high sense dent, dropped a little aqua fortis upon his spec-

. .. '.. Df Christian'honOl';. respected and hDnoredby 'tacles, and finding that it corroded and softened 
_mot~D. and the. watchw~rd of the. relIgIDus·gen-the whDle community. He had work~d hahl, the glass, cDnceived theide'a, Df etching upon it, 
eratlOD. TheIr name IS nDt legIDn, but ,much... fDr the church, bDrne heavy burdens WIth them He drew figures upDn the glass with varnish, 
more difficult to. speak; so difficult, indeed, and ·and fDr them. . Contributed very liberally for a applied the fluid and cut away the glass about 
so. prolonged as to make. initial designations mouerate salary, to help them and to set an 'ex- the draw.ing. When the varnish was removed, . 
~eedfuL And so fast are they increasing. that' a.mple for. ?thers.. But neither?is ~ood quali- the figures appeared raised upoua dark ground. 
It seems ,probable the Greek and Hebrew alpha:- tieS nor hIS sacrIfices .10.1', or ,fidelIty to, the More important accidents we,re those of an 
bets will soon be called in to supplement the church, did save him from the chafingsand in- alchemist~ho, when. experimenting in earths, 
English, as in the case of sacred MSS. and the vitatiolls, the SIDW but persistent tormentings, for the makIng of crUCIbles, found that he had
Oodices: But with all this superabundance which the petty tyranny of self-important aud invented porcelain; and a watchinakees appren- -
and I will venture to saJ, superfluity of societies: vulgar-:minded ofIicials exercised. His fai~hf~l tice who, while holding a spectacle glass between 
there isa demand for another; 'a painful de- preachIng, exposlI~,g the meanness of Unpl'lnCI- his thumb and forefinger, noticed that through 

· mand, it may be said. It would meet a long pled. men, though 'not pe!s?~~l, was personally it the neigh boring buildings appeared larger, . 
· . felt want, and very deeply felt want, as many applIed. The' responslbIhtIes for pastoral~nd thus discovei'ed the adaptability of the lens 

pastDrs will cer~ify. It is, "A Society for the troubfes fo'rmerly was charged upon deacons, to the telescope." , 
Prevention of Cruelty to Pastors." Could such now It falls more. fl:equently ~lpon trustees. Many very important discoveries have been 
an iI).stitution be put into efficient operation, it There were two obJectlOlls to theIr pastor. One. nlade by accident. For instance, the process of 
is probable that twenty thou!3and pastors of was that he. wo~ld not resort to the, senseless whitening sugar was never known until a hen 
evangelical churches in the United States would clap-trap whlC.h dIsgraces so ma~y p~l~nts, lor the walked through a clay puddle, and then strayed 
wish to. avail themselves of its benefits. The sa.ke of crowdIng the house WIth nff-rnff, to. go into. the sugar house. Her tracks were of course 
great majority of churches treat their pastors away un profited. The otheF was a single de- left in the piles of sugar; and when it was' 
with kindness anti. justice .. They have too pro- velopment of h,;mall depr~vlty. !'wo members noticed that the spots where she had 'stepped 
found a sense of propriety and honor, too much who had come Into promInence 111 the chl~r.ch, were whiter than the rest, the process of bleach~. 
regard for their own reputation, too much pride both of whom had some very good qualItIes, ing sugar with clay was adopted. : . 
of position in society to use a Christian minister. and 90th of whom had so~~ very bad ones, The envelopes which we put on our letters 
otherwise than fairly; especially one to whom were Jealous of, ~lld antagonIstIC to, each other. were invented, not as the result of a real demand, 
they had given their suffrages as their pastor, Each of these rIvals cOllclude~ that the past~r but simply to meet one which had been artifi
teacher and leader. But there are hundreds favored the other more than hImself, and tlllS cially createu. An English stationer had 
and thousands of exceptiDnal cases, where pas- was a mDral offence; :vhile th~ pastor's c'onstant adopted a fanciful mode of dressing his window 
tors have to endure the slow tortures of unkind- endeavor was to deal Justly WIth bDth, and serve by placing in it piles of statiDnery, so arranged 
ness an.d, wrong from thDse to. whose welfare ~he· churcll,' if poss.ibl?: with them bDth.. But that pyraminds should be formed. In order to 
they are devoting their lives and their best ser- It placed hIm, he saId, between t~e deVIl a~d finish the piles accurately, he cut some cards to 
vices, with honest sincerity and true Christian t~e deep sea," and he became the Innocen.t ~IC- bring them to a point. Some ot these c8rds 
devotion. And these evils are confined to no tlm of the mutual hatred of these two Chl'lstlan were sold for writing paper, and as they were 
Dne denomination of churches, but are possible, men! These two. pro~inent .church lead~r~! too. small when folded to be addressed, the sta
and actually existent under all forms of ecclesi- And the pastor wrItes WIth a bItterness of SPUIt tioner invented envelopes to contain them. 
astica}. organization and government. ' which his words cannot express:. ",I c?nfess I 

. The immediate "Occasion for the'se not very feel s~ hard at the, CI'Uelty, InJust~ce and ABUSIVE PREACHING. 
pleasant reflections, is a letter quite recently re- hypocl'lsy of peopl~ fOI whom I have gIven the It is rarely the case that denunciatory preach-

· ceived from the pastor of a considerable church, best years of m.y lIfe, that ~ have np heart to . ing does any gODd. Surely it often does barm. 
which he had served with all fidelity,-I speak try any f:urt.hel~ III the ~ame hne. If It. were not I doubt if in the history of the world a single 
with some assurance, for I know the facts,- for my c~Ildle~, I thInk I should fo~ sake the soul has ever been turned from the error of his 
some seven or eight years, narrating his pecu- whole ?uslI).es~. Some m~n ,can rIse a~ove way by abuse, 
liar trials.in the manner in which they were such thIngs, or be largely .Indlfferent towards Errorists are not to be won by fiery onslaughts 
mistreating him. This has not transpired with- them; others cannot, but SInk, crushed J-1nder upon their sincerity, nDr by a scornful depreci
in the sound of Trinity chimes, but some hun- the heartless Dutrage. atlOn of their intelligence. If one be sincere in 
tIreds of miles; indeed it is not much less than The causes which Jead to campaigns against his belief that an error is the truth, has any
a thousand miles away frDm that locality. And pastoral permanency are variDus. A certain thing been done tDward enlightening his mind 
yet a case of similar inhumanity has oecurred pastor expressed himself very positively on the by charging him with dishonesty? So unjust a 
within a score of years, almost literally within subject of marriage and divorce. One of' his charge bas provoked his resentment and left 
the sound of Trinity chimes, where a pastor, most influential members had been divol'ced- him farther than ever from the truth. You 
frail in health,. devoted in spirit, gentlC' in tem- for good. cause, it was believed-and married have hurt his feelings without offering to con
per, was antagonized by tyrannical trustees, again. No reference was had to him, but by a vince his judgment. If he is insincere, you havs 
who, by a fiction of law, were able to drive him strange perversity he was deeply offended, and reminded him of it in a way which rather re
away bringing to bear upon him a slow tDrture never rested until, by the crooked methods pulses than persuades. So whether one be hon
to. hi~ sensitive natuI'e, and equal to the rack or which the "influential members" can bring to est or dishonest in his holding to error, it would 

· the jibbet. Though in th~s case .the great body bear, the .pulpit was vaca~e?- and another minis- . appear that furious assault is not calculated to 
of the members sympathIzed WIth the pastor, ter obtaIned, The mln~ster ~ho pl'ea~hes dislpdge him. . 
and sustained him the best theycoulcl; but the against dishonest metbods In bUSIness practIced And to speak slightingly of the good sense of 
trustees havhig the law in their hands, were by churcl1 members, and insists that Christian those whose errors you would corre'ct, flies 
able to ~ontrol the finances, and so do what so mDrals should govern OhI'istian men, will doubt- equall, wide of the mark. To call a wise man 
many trustees, without the !ear of God before l~ss hav~ some hear~rs. who .will think that a a £001 is to excite eIther his pity or his contempt; 
their eyes, have done, WIthhold funds, and change In the pUlPIt IS deSIrable. As Prof .. and to apply the epithet where it rightly be
starve out the good man, with his helpless wife Ely says: It comes to be a questiDn in Ohristian longs, would be to. blind with hatred and rage. 
and children. But it was a short triumph fDr sociDlogy, with men who study with moral and . If it be better to denounce than to connive at 
them since, in a few months the suffering pas- religious economies, whether the standard?f error, :Q1ay it n.ot be better still to do neither? 
tDr w'ent to his grave, and found rest from his tllorals in the ?hu~ches .. is any higher than Ip "The servant of the LDrd must not strive, 
tormentor.s, :-"Where the wicked cease' from respectable SOCIety outSIde the churches. I~ IS but be gentle unto. all men, apt to teach, patient; 
troubling," and where "'.they hear not the voice a shame to. ·the ch.urches that such a questIon in meekness instructing t~lose that oppose them
of the oppressor;" his death hastened,as his should ever be raIsed. If there chances ,to be selves."-BiblicalRecordm4

• 

friends always belie:ved, by the cruel trea~m~nt i~ t~e congregation some brewe~, saloo~l1s.t,. ~r 
he received at the handsD! so-called ChrIstIan. -(hsillIer, or some one who dDes a profitable h';lSI- IT IS easy to eulogize the Bible. It is another, 
men. I can see his thin, pale face, 'and-his quiet, ness indirectly with the liquor tra~~, lets bU,Ild-. thing to. give it careful daily reading and medi
submissive suffering look, now on the paper be- ings for rum ShDPS, o~ draws dIVIdends from tatiDn. The magazine and the newspaper are 
fore me as 'I write. lam also told that ofJate', the iniquitous concern,' and the minister thun- anxiously 10Dked for, and hours are giv,en to. their . 
if not within the sound of Trinity cl.limgs, 'yet ders frDm the pulpit, as· all mini~ters ought to. perusal r;rhe Bible'may be read daily, but the 
not fnr.theraway from this great center of life, do., against the fearful curse of Intemperance, reading may be simply to. ease one's conscience, 
where so much ot'good and evil congregate in the·gigantic crime, Df the ·riql1or trade, ~he~ he a~d withoutthDught of its divine authority and 
strp.nge 'proxit:lli~y-... not, further 8.~ay th,anthe' may prepare .for a change,a~d leave h~ bIsh- hea.lth-giving tendency to the soul. Henry Mar
boo~ing\\ olthe morning gun cDuld be heard- opric to .. anoth~r.. But the. sIn. of~l1 sIns,. the. tyn, the missionary, would never allow himself to 
has occurred; another·'ca8eof'crueltytopastors, unpardQnable. SIn In tbe estImatIon o~ these tor- read a book~one moment after he felt that it was 
hl'which'. officibuscbmmitteemen' assumed, the mentors oftha brethren is a pastor-who does'not gaining a 'preference in' his mind over the Bible. 

· f~~P~p'~~·9t\h;~~~lH~:t:9P'.a4IJ1'ini~tra~ion)·~!ld .un- dr~w crowdedaudie.nces· .tothe hou~e .of. w,or- AsJongas.he co.uJdturn to his Bible with a 8U~ 
d~rtQOltt()teI'Il11nate' .. thepl;lstpral ,re'a~o.nby shIp" If:; he: . doe,s Il.pt'iJlls;g9dly .an~.~on~l~tent. premere.lish h~wo.u.ld continue readi .. ~g,.and no 

:~;~~:.e~~8d6~Iie4.~~~~;f1: ~~~. rtrtAj1.'iJ:,~l1iA{f~\1rli!~~l~ :T~'crlO:o!ehi:li~;~~n!~~k of esf.iblishing 
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SYNOPTICAL REPORT OF THE SHANGHAI MISSION-· 
. ARY CONFERENCE. 

(Continued.) 
Essay, by the Rev. J. C. Gibson.~1M'v'iew of the ":various 

colloquials, and the comparative advantages of Roman 
letters and Chinese characters. . ~"";" 

One vie'w must be held firmly in discussing 
all· questions of versions of the Bible-that the 
nature of· any version will be largely determin~d 
by the class of readers for whom. it is intended. 
A translation_may be for ei~her of two objects: 
(1) To give a substantially faithful presentation 
of the thoughts of the Scriptures to non-Chris
tian readers for their enlightenment and con
version, 'or· for general apologetic purposes; or 
(2) To supply Christian r!?aders with as ,faith
ful a text as can possibly be given to form the 
basis of study and distinctive' Christian thought. 
The early translators worked with ,~the first 
point in view. They sOHght, and rightly, to 
make the great facts of Christianity IllOSt ac-

. 'cessible to a non-Christian reader, to disarm 
prejudice and bespeak a favorable hearing; it 
was necessary further to cultivate refinement of 
style, in doing which the peculiarities of Chris
tian teaching were sometimes sacrificed for the 
sake of elegant style and familiar idiom. The 
"Delegates" version was written with this first 
object in view, and as such it has great excel
lences, but t,hose excellences become a positive 
defect when viewed fronl the second object of a 
translation. rrhere is a wide-spread feeling now 
that the Christian church requires a better 
translation, one that shall be more simple and 
more exact. Should this version be in Wen-li 
for the whole empire, or should there be one 
for each section in the local vernacular? Again, 
should local vernacular versions be written in 
charact@rs or Roman letters? These are ques
tions the di8cns£i<:111 of which has been allotted 
to Ine. The utility of one version in the best 
style of ~Ven-ri to represent Christianity to the 
non-Ch'ristian scholars of the whole empire is 
conceded by all. Will this supply the need of 
the Christian church of China, or are colloquial 
versions also necessary? . By colloquials we mean 
dialects. When it is realized that these dia
lects are spoken by numbers varying from four 
~o twelve millions in the coast dialects, and up 
to a much larger number in the various forms 
of the Mandarin, w~ shall be better prepared to 
appreciate their importance. I will use the 
word vernacular in the placeof dialect or collo-

arises. Some say this tran~Jation should' b~ the advantagepfbeing no 'novelty. But there 
carefully prepared and printed' beforehand ,to is a ques~i0:rf astti its being adapted to learning 
be the possession of God's people. ' Others say to read 'and :·write. 'The characters are, soin
that the 'Wen-li is all that is needed, let each creased: in numbers, and there are the 'same 
~e~d~r con!3tiuct his own: rendering of it into cliaracters frequently used with' various sounds 
the vernacular. I note, with pleasure that but and meanings, that the difficulties are very great . 
few are now out 'and~ut advocates of this Dletho~. The difficulties are: 1. There are a number of 
This error arose from an exaggerated idea about words in'the 'vernacular that have no character 
'the'use of the written language and the numher to represent ·them. 2. There is another class of 
who could re~d it. ' After careful. estilll:ates, words that canbe traced to authentic characters 
compared with the estimates of several others, but the~r vernaeular use has so changed that, 
the essayist states that not more than_.ten per their likeness can scarcely be detected. 3. Char-

'cent of the men, and one per cent of the women, . acters may ,have two or three different sounds 
can read; in other words, there are less than and meanings.'4. The colloquial is unpleasant 
twelve millions . of readers in. China. In the to look at. It seems to be what. it is not. 
Uniti3d States in 1880, in 21 Northern States, ' .I will now examine the method of represent
the per cent' of those able to read was 95.5, leav- ing the vernaculars by writing them in the, 
ing only 4.5 per cent of illiteracy. We find Roman letters., . 
that·the numbe~ of those who are baptized and ' Objections: 1. There is a strong prejudice 
enter the Christian church as adults, and after-' among the Chinese in favor ~f the Chinese char
wards learn to read is ~'mall. There is also acters. 2. We "vulgarize the Bible" by using 
now a feeli~g that the book language' does not the Roman le.tters. 3. The RO?Ianized vernacu
meet the case and that somethinO' must be done lar will hinder the missionary from learning the , . 0 

to enable the Christian people to read. The Chin~se characters. 4. Foreign methods of writ
translations made by preachers or catechists ing give foreign aspects to our tea?hing. 5. A 
are very unsatisfactory, often confused and in- book in the Romanized vernac.ulars of a district 
accurate. I doubt whether there is any missioll- call ouly reach the limited number of people 
ary who could stand. up and read at sight from speaking the dialect' of that district. G. Words 
any part of. the Bible, ad apertu'ram, a good· with the same spelling and tone are constantly 
translation into his vernacular. To give a good occurring but with a different meaning and 
oral version in the vernacular requIres not only with nothing but the context to show the elif
a good general knowledge of the character and ference. 
of the syntax, hilt also a ready command of Advantages of the Roman letter. 1.' Every 
good vernacular and ability to give not merely sound heard in the language can be spelled by 
a bold or loose paraphrase but an apt and idi- a simple combination of letters averaging three 
omatic version, neither slipshod nor redundant, letters to a word, and in no case exceeding seven 
in sentences not too long to hold the hearers' letters to one word. 2. The spelling is strictly 
attention, and not so short as to lose the thread phonetic, each letter having only one sound. 
of the meaning. It requires a certain tact to 3. The writer of a book has not to consider 
know how to take firm hold of the character of whether a word can be written or not. 4. Read
the sentence as a whole, sometimes following ing and spelling are much more easily learned. 
its order al1<.l sometimes turning it end for end, 5 .. Writing can be learned with great ease by 
sometimes bringing together· characters widely this system. G •• The system renders. printing 
separated in the book text, sometimes breaking easy and inexpensive. All fonts of English 
up compact ph~ases of the text into separate type are at once availabl~ .. 
clauses, so as to secure the life and freedom of The essay closes by gIVIng some remarkable 
the vernacular. When it is remembered that' results that have been attained where the Rom
all this has to be done in interpreting to men an letter has been used, and with an earnest 
the Word of God, which we have no right to plea that this method of presenti~lg thtj Word 
add to or take from, surely one may well say of God to· the Christian church may be put into 
that no one should dare to attempt it extempore. faithful operation. 
Even natives who are fairly good scholars fail ==================-,= .... =. = .. === 
greatly in this most difficult task. The essayist 
then compares the Wen-li with the vernacular 
and shows that the latter is not very much in
ferior to the former. 

WOMAN';:; WORK. 

MISSIONARY MUSIC. 
,. k TI .. t' th e I'e' ed the eXl·stl·n Y'vernacu Oollection exercise f01" two little girls. (Iuial as beim.! a more appropriate term to mar 1e essayls en l' v w ~ g -

'-J d h 1 h h h f II d (To the children). the distinction between the spoken· forms and lar version, an sower t at t ey ave 0 owe 
. Have you ever brought a penny to the missionary boxthe written forms of the Chinese language~ It too closely the idom of the Wen-li. A liistorl- A penny that you might have spent like other little folks? 

is a settled principle with us that the Word of cal sketch was then given of the character collo- And when it fell among the rest, have you ever heard it 
Goel must be given to all the people in their quials and the Romanized Vernaculars, showing Likear~l:~ant song of welcome which the other pennies 
vernacular. The" vernacular" is in' each part their comparative ~~rit8, coming thus to his Bing? 

of the empire, the language of a~l classes, rich second division. This is missionary music, and it has apleasant sound; . 
. h 0 , t· Ad t d D' d For pennies make a shilling and shillings make a pound; and poor, learned. and unlearned. It IS' t e The Oompara 1,VC van ages an 1,sao6 And many pounds together the Gospel news, will send, 

language spoken habitually by all ranks and vantages of Roman letters and Ohi1iese charac- . Which tells the distant heathen that the Saviour is their 
conditions of the people in oile section of the ters. friend. . ' 

empire. . Whatever the usefulness of'the first- Assuming, now! that the vernaculars are to be Then,missionary'children, let this music never celise;' 
. Work on, work on in earnest, for'the Lord, the Prince of class Wen-li version, China cannot be made an used in the translation of Scriptures for the use, Peace; , .', . ." 

exception to the nnivers, al rule that ~v.erywhere of the church in China, th~ question remains: There is praying work and paying \torkfor every heart 
" and hand, . " .. 

men must have the Word of God given to them How can the vernaculars be best represented in Tin the miBSionary cBorus shall go forth through all the 
in tHeir mother: tongue. Upon :this we are all writteJ;l forms, in Chinese characters or in Roman . land. . 
agreed. When the Bible is used in the churches letters?' I 8m an advocate from growing con- (After this recitation,let the next speaker directly ad-
it is. never simply read but' translated ,on the viction' and withou't'hesitation or reserve, of dress the.older people).· . ~.'," ; , 
~pot into the vernacnlar,~he translation being Roman"I~tterS,as immeasurably'the ,best system No~" t::!rd,\'if~~~~l~childre~; no m.atter,t~oug~:.yOU 
an .extempore .one ·made. by the reader. The· for universal use .. The c~aracter,?Rt~09.ui~lh.as You rich.e.r, o.)de. r~p.le,.not ..... 0. ne:s.irnr.~e.'.i.b.,le~ .• w.o.r. d.'." 
quality ofthis tran8~tionis detemrined by two at first. sight much toC<?!lllJl!l~d i~ andjti,s!Dot, 'Tjs!:i.l ~n,~ ~0:'ito l~ :~~ ~f~:lf;0't.Y~~. mr to 
elemenUi, the quality ()ftlieW~liversion and. ~urprisi!lgthat it, h~ ~~wiitely favo~. It is' ~d ~~~~~io~.~~~ ,!~!".~~.~#i'i~~u'we 
the 'ability of . the reader to' '~ruler' 'it inu) the: ;,~native method, :re'-'<ly·at,liand ..•... ;Th~U8e,of the. ,Nonebut:citri~n '~hoUld pu~;pell,lli .. lnthelm.~on :b()~, 
vernacular. A.t tliis paintdifrorence.ofopinion ch~r8cterfJ'j8fix~bY.#ativ~' aut.~t?~ty.; "I(has ", . l~W;k;'. e:' , '~:.":' /:.",<. ," ..... 
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Oiderone.ssh, o.···uld. all drop" doll.ars,·:yo, ucanteU"tbe'm' b'y shes'ay' s·tha'·tl°m'm·e"dl'ote"IY'·aft· 't i t' h 19th f' . , theuchnk;.... ',: . . ~ . Do el'l on e. women 0 her locality. This b~ing pre-eminent-
. Nowyou}isten,very quiet, when the mission box goes 20th and 21st, wafif' convened the 'first Medicai ly woman's work for women, a line of work 

Y 
~olukn4~' ' . :' ,... Missionary Conference, compose.' d of doctors which alorge. pro oportl'on of our' wom' en wl'll very 

. ouwll now When drops a,dollar, for it makes a silver f Do 

sound., . .'. rom Pekin to Oanton, inclusive. One of the naturally sympathize with, it is hoped that some 

Of all these • 1 f th '11 t' important points under discussion was the sta- systematI'c me~hod of workl'.ng for .I't wI',11 be' . . g~own-";1p peop e,o course ere WI no any 
Glve like us .1Ittle g~ver~; who drop our little penny! . tioning of tw~ physicians together for mutual taken up early In the conference year, by which 
No, np' weht~le chIldren dC;)Qur best,we can't be blamed, help, and greater advancement in wOl.k. Th'is we may reaCh, all .of t,he wome. n of our p' eople, 
But lf you glve only penmes, I should think you'd be Th 1 ashamed. ". ' subject was so ~xte~sive' that it included many e appea a!=lks that, In token of our gratitude 

others, one of them' shbstantia.lly thIs;- "What to God fo~ hiS bound~ess love" goodness, mercy 
and manIfold bleSSIngs to us, the' signers 

'SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD. can be done to s~are the lives of Medical Mis- of the 'paper shall each be one of one hundred 
(Continued.) .sio~aries astheyi are overburdened, and fail so ladie!=l to raise the sum of $1,000 as a free-will . 

The call made by Dr. Swinney for a nurse, qluc~ly?'" Though perhaps' necessary, yet it offel'lng for the :purpose of enlarging the dis-

h
, h may seem. impossible for the Boards at ho'me to pe!ls~ry, for ho. sp,ltal work, . This money when 

w . lC was under ... ~onsideration one year ago, d t b d t tl t f 
and which seemed for a time to be near to ful- supply two 'physicians in every important place, ~i~~~,ry' °Soecfe.Rtly' It

n
o

o
b'le rdeasfur

y 
thO the Mis-d th t tth d',·' ' , e use or e purpose 

fillment, lies. stiU befqre us. The year h~s an. on a accoun e ISCUSSlon finally turned -specified. 
developed much anxiety on the part of many of upon the .subject of doctor's helpers, nurses and The missionary papers of the various denomi
our women that the Doctor should receive the assistants, In the discussion of this in public, nat!onal boards ~or foreign and for home work, 
help fOfWhich she asks, and that as soon as and ill talks with the various doctors there whICh have contInued to do their work. of eu-

possl
'bl' e. seemed to be but one thought and that w~ th t couragemen~ and of helpful,ness by way of indi-. 

'. " . , s. a rect sugge~tIonB to us, and In the broader help-
. A report blank 13ent to local Societies has this traIne~ nurses of .the best SPIrIt and devotIon fu~ness of Imparting the knowledge of the fields 

for its first question: "Is there not some special were chfficult to }ind. Many therefore advised lYIng in foreign and in home lands, have been 
line of work, outside of that of our China Teacher that medical students be sent out to be with the as, heret?f<?re, eitlh~r regularly given out to cer~ 

. Doctor in the dispensary, hospital and home of tain SOCIetIes, 01' ureg,ularly her~ or there for 
work, ~ther. for the Missionary 01' the Tract th 1 1 11 1 the good they may do In broadenIng our knowl
Society, in which we can unite for future labor?" . e peop e, eaL'n t e anguage and have a prac- eugeof the ,real missionary work done by the 
If so, what do you suggest that it be? Th~ ~ICal knowledge of the work in assisting in- all ~omen of our country. No one can read these 
answers given by the locals make a majority ItS parts. After five years' this person to go p~p~rs an~l as~j~ilat~ anything. of their true 
vote in favor of the Medical Mission work in home and attend lectures in a medical college (hsClplesh~p ~Pll'lt, WIthout grOWIng to be more 

., for the prescribed course and then return to surely a lhsClple of tpe ~ord, Therefore have 
the sending o£a helper to Dr. Swinney, and the Oh' f f' ' they been regularly dIstrIbuted. 
starting of a hospital fund. Ina or years 0 usefulness among this peo- The work of correspondence with societies 

One young woman of the South-Eastern pIe. with individuals in them, and with the isolatetl 
Association some weeks ago offered to the After hearing the many reasons on this point, has been for all of the year, particularly the 

. d 'th h th ht If h lat, tel' ,part. of it, very greatly hindered by the 
Woman's Board to go out under the auspices of an WI muc oug myse on t e subject, cripphng Influence of poor health in the home, 
the women of the denomination, as nurse to Dr. I thin~ it a good plan. Such medical 'students This has often occasioned us regret that there 
Swinney, should she prove to be the one divine- would In the end be far better workers than the were not some way by which the office of Corre
ly appointed for the work and could she have older heads who have seen long service here, sponding Secretary might be immediately filled 
needed time for special tr~ining' for her work.' but und.er many disadv.antages. Th,is thought by one who could take up the work with free f dId hands. rfhe close quarters into which circum-
The questio'n could :p.ot be answered at once, nor 0 ~e 1C~ stu entsinciudes the Idea of any stances put us led us in April to reqllest the 
by us alone, but comes here for aid in its solu- helper beIng sent out who would be an evange- secretaries to condllct the Woman's Work de
tion. A' young lady of the North-Western Asso- list and a helper side by side with the doctor, partment in the SABBAr.rH RECOHDEIt, each for a 
ciation gave the assurance to the young people, and thus spare the doctor's life for many more month, These have cheerfully complied with 
at the Quarterly Meeting at Walworth, the last years of labor here. the request, and the feeling has been strong with us that it was a good move to make, even 
of May, though in an informal way, of her Some .of our women who have been feeling had good health belonged to all of us. New 
readiness to put herself into the work as nurse, deeply solicitous for Dr, Swinney in her need circles of int~rest J::tave been, by the means, cre
if .she should seem under God's grace to be the of help, have done aggressive work that they ated, and an Increase of the feeling of personal 
right one to go, and she could be allowed time might help to bring relief to her, Dr. Swinney responsibility, ' 
for training school work. -Since that time she writes ·to one of these who asked her if a hospi
has written to the Woman's Board to know if tal could be self-supporting, or at least in part: 
she ought to make a more formal offer of her- "I think if we h!:td buildings for wards, and the 
self, and if so to whom should she do it? to the work started in that way, that with the practice 
young people or to the women? By direction among foreigners, and among the natives, and 
of the Board; your Secretary wrote to her ex- with local donations that cOllle in now and then, 
pressing a. readiness to aid h~r in any way in it might be measurably self-supporting; but I 
which we could do so, to put the matter into could not say, of course, just how far nor how 
proper shape for acting upon here at the Con- great it might be, until I should have tried it. 
ference, if it shall be the pleasure of the bodies .1 know of one doctor, homeoapathic, whose 
here repr.esented, and interested, to take it up, work, with' a hospital for men and also one for 
This tholl:ght was expressed: Dr. Swinney had women, has been entirely self-supporting. His 
asked us for a . nurse. We have been 100kinO' practice was very large among the Chinese, and 

b 

for one,. We have no wish s~ort of receiving also among the foreigners, but in the very height 
your oft'erfor consideration; neither' would we of such a work, he broke down more than a year 
in any way infringe' upon the privileges of the ago; and was obliged to go home, . . ~ . 
young people should they be desirous of , sending The m~dical work pays the running expenses, 
the nur.se. . It was to the young p'~ople to whom that is, of the medical supplies 1 ani. obliged to 
you really offered yourself, therefore would a.d- buy here, the paying of the helpers, etc., 'and 
vise you to place the matter before the President' thi~. year there was" '109 over. The Ohinese 
of the yQung people's organization, Besides' have become anxious that we should have hos
this we stated our ~eadiness to stand, for our- pital buildings. By Eld. Davis's going among 
selves and for the women, to take up our part in them' they have given over $800 expressly for 
this. mattersnould it seem best for us to help' the purpose of buying ground and building a 
the' young people or to send her ourselves. hospital. This, with the previous $300 given, 

We, a.re~ likewise, in possession of the ·factthat makes over $1,100 on hand in the medical de
one other young wo~anamongstusholds her- partment. Thus you see we have some encour
se.1f,88:~till consecrated to OhinaMission. work .agement,.and I think when. those' at home see 
wh.en, B1i~' call :go; put' the matter does'not lie in what i8be~:rig done here, they will' have the 
s~~~~~r~!~#Y.'I~~f9l~Fe',i-~P9~~~ngl,-:o:J",:,:,~~:~~,:" ". des~rg·~: '~~lptoo, in the. good::~ork~' 

. (S()]ne'twe~Tt~;~JtP·~e rec~ived,a'letter from lYr. .'; . .Afi9t1;l~~~·:~~ ;'~ay~' th~W t3stern·· SecretarY, has 
. Swiiiua§w~~Ii~r~~eblfrili~li8;be~tto !gIY~ wynu: lPllt, h~·tb.and ·tt:~t~~*~rk.~ot. starting a hospital 
:·~~~.~~,irt:~~},~,j'~~f~~i,\~r~§' "~tb~·tlen!3ral·:l\Ii~1 :ftinct &nd.';for'~l1e~£tilier\:~CcbJtipHshmeht'of ,it 

.• ,:si(jii~ry'eoMer~il~e; '1itUd~.in·::Sii8Tigli~iin 'M:Ky; : 'lias" been 'circ111at~ng 'an: appeal . amongst' '.' the 
~. - . . - . ' ." 

(To be continued,) 

"WASTE IN PREACHING," 

1. The preacher fails to make the most of 
his own moral, personality, It is not by the 
truth alone, but by the truth as conveyed through 
living channels, that men are saved. 

2. Many preachers fail because, though, their 
first conception of the truth is vivid, theyelabo
rate and systematize it till it falls flat and cold 
upon the audience. Excess of system IS. less 
effective for good than none at all, especially 
when the divisions are stated in numbers. We 
have, heard a minister at the end of a most im
passioned paragraph exclaim in a mechanical 
voice, as a baggage-master. calls off' checks, 
"Now thirdly," and the audience was instantly 
refrigerated. . 
. 3," All really great. preachers succeed by 
ceaseless reiteration, under constantly varying 
forms, of a few conceptions that have become 
supreme in their own experience," 

4, 'Many preachers fail . because they are 
afraid to manifest intense earnestness. "Much 
mischief has resulted from a perversion of the 
'reserved force' idea; reserved force is, indeed, 
an element of strength, but it should not be ex-
. hibited in the form of a total suppression Qf 
force." 

5, When the engineer of a fast express train 
becomes too timid to keep up with the schedule 
time~ he is assigned to ~he management of a 
f~eight train until, in railroad parlance, he" re-
cover~ his nerve." It will be well if preachers 
who lose their spiritual ne.rve could be in like 
manner transferred for a season to some line ~f . 
work where, they ,could· regain it. :. ','; . 

, l'. Two thjngs ~w\ouJd; ~:ure. 1l1q~t of, thes~ , faults.: 

:ht~~~~1°~~1~el~~~:;'~;krf)1i,iit:nd;j!~= 
cate. ',. ." 
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necessities it is difficult to findtiIne;and s,trength 'hete" alld·whichmightbe overlo~keil ,by ~ven':I¥, 
for patient and laborious investigation in ,their careful observer.' Such. a onemightrightlyes
own line of study, and to reach .tha.t ~mihence timate,' in the light of experience, our .. present· 

THE NEED OF LARGER ENDOWMENTS ON THE PARr-which will enable them to speak withauth9rity nee~s,. and rest in the hope that -if· these needs 
'. OF OUR DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS. * in the presence of theirclasses~ It must follow. were now met we must necessarily have a sure 

that their grade of work 'is lower t~an it should. financial, basis' for the' future; when the fact· is, 
be, and thatthe students under their charge form while we are. striving for, a higher vantage 

Our first denominational institution of learning , too' imperfect:id~als of·true scholarsb,.ip.An in- ground, the schools which a, re oUl'.contempora
was founded at DeRuyter, N. Y., over fifty years 

BY I'ROF. ALBER'l' ·WHl'l'FORD. 

sufficient college income, therefore, necessarily ries have not been idle, and ';'have also largely 
ago, at a cost of nearly $12,000. For nearly thirty " , means teachers poorly paid, and teachers poorly increased their fayilities. There is. an imp' e1'a-
years it had no productive funds. Its current . paid often means teachers poorly equipped, and tiYff"need of adding one successful effort to au-
expenses were met mainly by tuition fees, room . teachers poorly equipped means students poorly other, or we shall fall behind in the struagle for 
rents, and its share of the income of the litera- ~ " . instructed. If the evils of poor pay were con- patronage: What might be comparatively. ___ a 
ture fund of the State. Previous to 1849 the ' -fined to the teach~rs alone itluight call for some competent and respectable' endowment to-da .. y 
&verage salary of the male teachers was about ' sympathy; but as it is, it is lamentable, ~nd calls will be insufficient to-lIlorrow.As a people we 
$400. This was nearly'-the salary recei ved at that ! for a speedy remedy. We want our boys arid are ma~ing great strides ,in material prosperity, 
time by the pastors of ou.r larger churches, and girls to meet others on the sanle plane of intel- and therefore in such advantage. B as money will 
corresponded, all things considered, to almost 

ligence and culture, and we want thern trai~ed purchase. 'Ve a.re doubling 0, HI' population 
twice that snnl now. Four years later such also in our schools, lest the ,spirit of worldliness once in twenty-foul; years, but are doublin ...... o . our 
teachers in Alfred Academy had;>uominally, a· . . . > 

and fashion may lead them aw.ay. It is indis- wealth in much shorter time; so that social de-
salary better by $200, but not so much better . . pensable then' that we take an advance step in mands for:, intelligence, skill and culture, and 
really, on account of the depreciated value of the 
precious metal. This was also subst.antially the higher and broader culture, a step that can not the opportunities for securh~g these in our 

be well taken without greater pecuniary means. schools multiply more rapidly' than. our nnm
average salary in Milton AeadeIny from 1857 to 
1867. Milton College has paid about $200 more, I trust I am not understood as belittling the bers .. In 18Z2, Alfred Academy had an average 

work~aone by our teachers for the last half cen- attendance of two hundred students. All of as has also Alfred U ni versity. 
In all these cases, the salary has,~tood for a tury. Considering' their poverty, their limited her endowments at that time, in buildings, appar-

h h h educational advantages, and their inadequate atus and the like, co-qld have been replaced, I sum t at wit economy mig t suffice for the . . , 
support of a family; but that would leave little equipments in buildings, apparatus, and the like, think, for $25,000 .. Twenty years later, with a 

they have done a good work,· and what is more,· wealth four-fold greater, th~ attendance upon or no margin for a rainy day, or an unproduc-
tive old age. So far as I know, these teachers they have done a noble and generous work-that is the school was no greater, nor did the students 
have received about one-half the sum paid such Rot only worthy of all praise, but has also an ed- in intelligence, and generally in attainments in 
teachers in the State schools, or in schools well ucational value higher and more profitable than scholarship, surpass those of the earlier period . 

. endowed. It appears then that the teachers have mere literary or scientific acquirements. Some The like observation can be truly made of'l\Iil
been donating, virtually, to the schools in which of these have been men of more than ordinary ton Academy and College~ . 
they have been giving instruction, a sum nearly mental and moral endowments, who made up by The reason for this lies mainly in the fact 
equal to their stipulated salaries, not strictly so hard and persistent work some of the defects of that schools of a higher grade have multiplied 
in every -case, some more~ some less, according their early training, and left the impress of their fast within the last forty years, and that tllese 
to their qualifications and real worth. literary culture; as well as that of their Christian have increased their educational facilities ill a 

The evils however of slender salaries have not courage and self-denial, upon their pupils. - ratio greater than the increase of the popula-
been confined to the teachers themselves. The Sooner or later, but sooner rather than later, tion. Such schools are all eager to fill their 
schools also must have suffered from the fact that the last one of these pioneers in education must seats with students, have their agents. every
the teachers have felt ~ompelled to add to their drop from the ranks, and with them must go the where, and in ma:nifold ways are throwing out 
Ii mited income by engaging in other pursuits. inspiration and magnetislll of their presence. inducements to increase their patronage. We 
Out of the first generation of our teachers only We have already been brought to face this ques- have to compete with all this in a greater degree 
one, President Kenyon, depended upon his pl'O- tion: Shall our schools, founded by the courage than ever before, and shall have a greater com-
·fessionallabors alone for a livelihood. The oth- and self-denial of our first generation' of . teach- petition in the future.. In order to meet this 
ers shared their labors mainly between schools ers, survive the second generation; and likewise, competition we need not only to place, but also 
and churches, and therefore coulu not give their this other question of no less moment: Shall these to keep our colleges on an equal footing with 
best to either vocation. One good old elder of a schools go forward in their beneficent work, and those of our neighbors. It is not to be expected' 
former generation' was wont to speak of himself keep, step with the progress of the times. It is . that we can compete in facilities with old insti
and his co-laborers as "ordained farmers," on hazardous to leave the solution of such qnestions tutions of learning like Columbia, Yale, orJiar
account of their double occupation. In a like to the chance of some one or more of equal merit vard, or many younger ones that have means to 
way we may, in no invidious sense, denominate rising up to fill the vacant place. Such men are call to their aid the' best talent, the most pro
many of our former teachers as ordained school- rare, and are in demand for places more lucra- found,scholarship, and all other resources which 
lnasters. It could not reasonably have been ex-' tive and more attractive. Our safety lies in the skill can furnish. But if we hope to maintain 
pected that, while laboring under, snch disabili- direction of making such places more inviting a creditable standing in the edl:lcational worid, 
ties, they could have attained ripe scholarship, and more worthy of such efficient laborers. and so to retain the patronage of our people 
or have been masterful in anyone line. Were we able to re-enforce the faculties of our and other communities,· we must approximate 

My own contemporaries, thanks to small pro- schools with first-dass teachers, living on half pretty nearly in educational advantages to those 
ductive funds, have h~d the chance to do a little pay, wh]eour other attractions in buildings, ap- of the average college. . What these are' can be 
better. Some of them have become quite pro- paratus and the like are small and uninviting, seen in some general way by a comparison a'f 
ficient in their own department of study, and are can we hope to retain the patronage of our con- the reports made each year to· the' United States 
prepared to do professional work, andtheir labors stituency? There are some, and perhaps a ma- Commissioner of Education. The following aver~ 
are sought after in other colleges. Those, how- jority of our young people, whose denominational ages are based upon the reports of 357 colleges' 
ever, remaining in our own have been hampered loyaltywillinducethemtosacrificeiusome'meas- for the year 1887-8: . 
in a way for. which there is no excuse except ure, what ought to be among their ~eal'est privi- Average number of professors .... , ... ......... 12 
poverty. The income from all sources, tuition, leges, their educational advantages, to promote " " " students ................ ~.. . 92 . 

d 
." cost of buildings .. ' ......... ' ..... ' ....... $150,000 . 

re~t, and productive funds, has been too small our enomillational good; but what of the oth- .. "" apparatus ............... ,,- ... " 14,000 
to ,afford separate teachers for preparatory and ers whose lukewarm 10yaltyespeciaUy needs our "productive funds ............ : ........ 170,000 

collegiate grades, and, indeed; teachers enough fostering care ? Again none of our schools 'de- Total a;verage ..... ,:,_"::-,,, ..... -,. ... '~ ........... ' ... :·$334~000 
. for the several de.partments of study. As a mat- pend for their maintenance -entirely. upon our Average income from tuition... ..... ........... 7000 . ' """ b f t' . .. ., . 
tel' of necessity most of the professors have been people. The maJ' ority of students come, in fact,' " " ". ene aCt lOfnfs. 'd~ . . . . . . . . .. " 8,000 . mteres 0 un 8.......... 10,000 
compelled, at the same time, to do primary and' from outside, and -their patronage can, for the 
adv.anced work, to give instruction in more than most par:t, be had only on: the basis of their own Total average income.· ........ ~ ..... ,,'.; ..... ' ... $25,000 

.~n.e c{~partment, and consequently to spend double interest; Certainly then. we' must ,. keep pace in' This, account . i~, '. m~de . upfr:om,' t~e' • ~:~po~ts· 
the' usual ,time in ,the class-room. Under such all educational advantageswitho~r con~~;po- merEtlypf t~e c.:ol1~~~8:,of iibe~al~r.tB,~nd:dp~s 

ra#es, if we retain,th~i~upp.qrt ufthes~o;t~~si<l~rs, . not c.once~n ,repol't.,~ifroliJ. pr?fessio~~l ~or ~Qhni,:", . 
*Presented beforethe&venth-day Baptist Eduoatio~ 

Society, at'i~~n~'U~l M~ti.ng, held at1 Salem. W.Va., 
Aug. 22, 1890, In conneQtion wlth .the Ge~eral.Conferenoo. 

(-"-. .. ,. 

oro~the luk~wai'mfloy:a,listof ourjow,n.;peopl~~ ,f. ;?al, fP~~?~~~., y~. 4~partm,~l;l~.1?t}lQngin~. ,tq,. tpe; " 
/' There is.one'()b~e;~ation ;Wh~~h Js j~.point:col~~~~'FI ~~?,?rdipg, to ;~he,repptt~ }~~de ~~~b~". 

" 
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same~ye8.r; the,fol~~wiDg··. is the average"contli- now'~ffel'ed next monthin' Ohicago. The friends 
. , tionof~t~e 8cho~ls: of theology:" ofSluiday ,are saying with. great truthfulness, 

Av~ragenumberofpr6fessors. ' .... , .. ;' ... ~ ; .. : .; 5 and 'with equal, earnestness, that the treatment 
:: · "i ,J' students .......... '........., 47. of 'Sunday' by the '" Exposition "will be of 

cost c;>f l?1fildings ................. " .... $ 60,000 
" productlVefunds...................... 83,000 Dational.inte~·est, .and·that it will have a perma-

rrotal average" .... " .... ". ".-',! ....... ; ...... $143,000 nent effect upon thefuture of the Sabbath ques-
Average income from funds and ben~factions .. '. 7,000 tionin ,theUniteq States. This is true. . 

An average school of medicine, and of'law, It i~,-also askefl:" Why ·hold the Ooup:cil in 
and of engineering in its various branches, and Chicago ?". One reason ~was sufficient to' settle 
of advanced study in the sci~nces, Qr the liberal that' point. '. Our great and growing "Home 
arts, would each requ~re large endowments, and Mission Field" is' west and south of Chicago.' 
uIl told a sum reaching into the millions. Har- ~That field and its interests should be fully rep
val~d and Columbia, two out of t9'e very few real' resented in the Council. The churches in the 
universitIes inthiscouritry, ha.ve endowments £at are bet~el: able to send delegates to Chicago' 
that each exceed $10,000,000. .0£ course a uni- than the mISSIon field ch 11rches are to send' to 
versity' in its ,proper' sense ~s entirely beyond any point. east of the la~es. M~ny other 
our means. The most that we can hope .to dois to reasons mIght be added to tIllS suffiCIent one. 
supply elementary instruction in college courses, If the pa~tors and the "leac~.ingmen" in the 
such: "a8 lead' to a bachelor's degree in science churches wIll t~ke hold of'iihe matter with the 
and liberal arts, and a limited tl'aining in theo- promptness wluch the case d~mands, there will 
logical studies. Y ~t to do, this cr~dltably re- be "half a hundred" or more delegates at Chi
quires endowments in buildings, apparatus, an~l cago, thoughtful men, eager to do God's will, 
funds to the amount of more than $300000 and and willing to be led by his spirit into larger 
au annual income of $25,000, unless the'defi~ien- plans and closer ·union for his sake. In the 
cies are' made up' measurably by professors nam,e of Jehovah, and ~oi: the sake of his 
working for half pay, or Join I)' double work. Chnst, let the churches respond, sending full 
ffhis is tlie need of to-day, the ne:d of to-1UOITOW delegations and following them with abundant 
will be greater. . prayers. The flood-tide of opportunity is at 

MILTON, 'Vis., August, 18DO. hand, bringing with it an equal flood-tide of 
. duty. Taken at the" flood" it will bear us to 

1\EFORM. 
victory. If we "dally", until it is past, this life 
will not reveal the depth of our failure. A pas

____ ,tor who is indifferent now takes a grave respon
==================--- sibility, as of ODe who stands in the way of the 

WILL. THE CHURCHES RESPOND? 

A few days since (at Berlin, Wis.) a brother 
said; ',' I fear the Chicago Council will be a fail
ure, because the churches will not take enough 
iuterest in it to respon~ by a full and,represent
ative delegation." 

progress of God's cause, A man who opposes 
a movement so wise and so necessary invites 
such condemnation as no one bearing the name 
of Seventh-day Baptist can afford to place upon 

, his head. Our enemies sn~er at "the folly of a 
few zealots." Let us turn their sneers' into 
praise, through the strength which God's bless
ing and wise counselling will insure. 

" AN UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT." 

Here is positively the very latest thing in the 
line of arguments against the Sabbath of the 
Lord. It is from an article in the World's Ori
sis, of Aug. 20th. Weare thus particular in giv
ing credit lest it should be doubted that any
body is capable of evolving such an argument: . 

This does, not seem P9sf3iblewhen we con
sider the magnitude of the interests involv.ed. 
No one who ,stops to consider the present situa
tion can fail to see that the need for counselling 
and consolidating is "the imperative demand of 
the hour. Seventh:-day Baptists are few in 
numbers but strong in inherited elements and 
in the fundamental truths which are involved 
in their creed. The ,circumstances of. the past 
have foster~d irregular growth, imperfect 01'-
.. d h t' .re t I . Why do people want to keep the seventh day? No 

ganlzatl0n an somew a lneuec ua co-opera:- one will ever get any credit from God for so doing. Let 
tion. The present surroundings demand the me here call your attention to a point that I have never 

. . . I l'h C read in print, and may be somewhat new. When Paul 
OpposIte, In every partlCu ar~ e hicago was telling rl'imothy what should traspire in the last days, 
Council: is called to meet ,.the new demands making them perilous, he mentions a score or more feat-

d d · W h f '. h' h I I ures but says nothing about Sabbath-breaking. To my 
an " utles. e ave more alt. In t e oya ty mind this is an unanswerable argument against the sev-
of our churche~, to the, law of God than the entih day bemg binding. 

, som.~what pessimistic 'view quoted above gives We think that this is not only "somewhat new," 
ground for. We expect a good delegation of but altogether new. Wefreelyallowtothewriter 
thoughtful, able· all:d, earnest' men at Chicago. all the honors of its discovery. Paul didn't men
W. ebelieve that there are many who feel t~at tion Sabbath-breaking in his list of last-day hoI''' 
in ,(lod's providence, Seventh-day Baptists have rors, therefore the seventh day cannot be bind-

ing! Very well, let us go on. . Paul said not a 
" come, into the kingdom for such a time as word in that 'list about stealing, therefore the 
this.',,, , eighth commandment cannot be binding, and it 

One consideration alone ought to awaken must be right to steal. He didn't mention drunk
suffici~n't interest to insure the neededrespoDse, enness, therefore the temperance societies are all 
viz., the local interests (}oncerning the Sunday, anti-scriptural. He said nothing ~bout the wor

, . ship of graven images, therefore, to the mind of 
q"estioD~ whi<?l1 ,are; now ;centering in Chicago the discoverer. of the new anti-Sabbath argu-

'theaeye~th day being binding; is ~strong .a~gu~ 
ment In It,s favor. . , .' .. 

As to the idea of keeping the Sabbath in order 
to get credit, we have only to say that we don't 
expect any. After we have done aU 'we shall be 
obliged to confess that we aTe" unprofitable serv
ants; " we shall have done only our duty. Eter-

, nallife will come as a gift, But if we get no credit 
fordoing what we are plainly commanded to 
do, what will be the case if we fall short of that'? 
Here is something that our friend will dowell to' 
consider.-Signs of the Times. " " . 

-_._-----

. SUNDA Y,THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK. 

In a recent number of the Chicago T'I:ilnt'}w, a 
writer, who styles himself An Old I-{,oader, ad
dresses the following note to the editor of that 
paper: 

I notice that you say in to-day's paper, in reply to 
the inq uiry of a correspondent, that Monday is the first 
and Sunday the seventh day of the week. Was not this' 
a slip? It seems to me that I recollect 'l'he 'l'1"ibunc on 
many occaSlons stating that Sumlay was the first duy 
of the week, and was wrongly «aIled the Sauuath, be
cause that was the seventh uay. 

To the above the Tribune makes the following 
frank and truphful reply' : ' 
"A~ Old Reader" is in the right, and the amlwer in 

yesterday's paper was incorrect. . Satul'uay, or the Sab
bath, was and is the seventh day of the week. It was 
the one on which Jehovah rested after he had m~llle 
the world, and it is the one which the Jews were told 
to keep sacred, and which most, of them still do. All 
the laws given in the Old fl'estament on thesuuject of 
Sabbath-breaking relate to the last day of the week, 
and not to the first. 

After the death of Jesus, the primitive church, whIle 
at first keeping the Sabuath also, gradually began ob
serving the first day of 'the week as its special day of 
religious observance. As the new church became more 
and more a Gentile one, the keeping of the Sabbath 
lessened, and finally, under Constantine, Sunday was 
declared to be the otlicial sacred day of the church, 
and it haa remained so ever since. 

Soon after the Reformation the custom started of 
speaking of Sunday, or the Lord's-day, as the Sabbath, 
and the Puritans, with no divine authority whatsoever, 
began insisting that a failure· to observe the first day of 
the week in a religious manner exposed Christians to 
all the pains and penalties which the Pentateuch vis
ited on Jews who did not remember the Sabbath uay 
to keep it holy. So, even to this day, among all the 
evangelical denominations, it is customary to speak of 
Sunday as the Sabbath, altnough it would be just as 
proper to call January December. The misuse of lan
guage is not recognized by the laws. Th~ statutes of 
Illinois speak of "the first day of the week, commonly 
called Sunday," and the fir:st day of the week it is, no 
matter what the ministers may call it, just as the Sab
bath is the seventh day. 

FROM Talmage: "One charactedstic of a live 
church is the fact that all the people participate 
in the exercises. A stranger can tell by the 
way the first tune starts whether there is any 
life there. A church that does not sing is a 
dead church. It is awful to find a cold drIzzle 
of music coming down from the organ loft, 
while all the people beneath sit in silence, and 
the tune wanders around lonely and unbe
friend ed, and ·is finally lost beneath the arches 
because there is no .one to pick it up. A church 
of God that can sing can do anything that ought 
to be done. We go forth into this holy war 
with, the Bible in one hand and a hymn-book in 
the other. 0 ye who used to sing the praises 
of the Lord, and have got out of the habit,' take 
your harps from the willows I" 

and the "Columbian, FtIoir.", ,:Whether.the ment, this is doubtless an unanswerable argU-' 
Council will fin.d it necessary or expedient to m.-e~t ,';lgainst there bein,g anything wrdng in idol- " THE Finger Bible," which the Oxford Uni-
~eal with. that ,phase of the Sunday question re- worshI~.· . ' . versity Press has just brought out, will doubt-
'mains ,to be se~n, but i~ a "Sabbath Reform We .-confess that.we are dls~u~t~d . wIth s11:ch less soon be brought over. This Bible is so 
C' " "t· 'u" '.~ i' , ted" ". 't'" 'th ~oUy., ~ We were goln.g,to call ~t ~hIldlsh .reaso~- mounted that it can be worn on the chatelaine. 
t;~~e,n ,1,0 '1' i :, ~8.u~ura. . ,~n ~ti~ne~,l~~ ~l lng, Qut we have too hIgh an o::(>llllon of chIldren s It is 3ix1 inch in dimensions and weighs 

,e o.'tn?!~,\ s ,~~n~." o,:s an, h' Isng In uenc~s logi~" ~o ~~iJ9: would arkgu~ In S~kC? 'a,whay. We only three-fourths of an ounce; yet it conta.ins 
ca~ be broug~t; to bea~, upon t e . unday ques- have thIS' apology to IDa e 1.01' ta Ing t e space the whole Bible and is',the smallest book ever 
tion; tiqt~ "i~" ~filc~g~ ','0.<1 til 'the, count~y 'at to n~tice'it: . ~e know'that i~ is n?t wor~h an-. pri~ted. " , 
large. ", . There' 'has' been 'no- opportunitt within ~werlng, '.but It IS .an excellent ~pec~men ?f the " , . ., 

,t~~1;~8~'~W~~~e(!~Ei~t:~o' '!~v6r~?~I~'f.?r",~xe1~n~~, ~;~~i~~e:\h;;'.ts~~~f~~eTh;et::;~;h~1 t!::~f~ ~IiAT,Yo,u ke~p by you, you.m~y change and 
'. W1,<l:~~apte~'.IJlfl:uerl6~ at ... a~: ImpOi.~~an~ ~~I~ti p~e~~m~bl'.~B:I! ~e,n,se ... ~an ?all s~Gh:,a:n ass~m-, mend; but. words, once, spo~~n ca~, ,~~ver 1;>e 

and'!a;tU,')erilus 'lftd t'he HSnndaY'movetnent, as' lS" ) b~ageof wordS an ~nd.nswerable argument ~galns~ reca.lled; .. 
- " .. . , .. "J 
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T / C! P I farms or cultivating the farms of otherjJ",fo,""bids'grandeuf OlOUf opportunities:'and1"p a,s~nse of 
-J HE-' jJABBATH' J..~COl1DE".' theirpraQticing any of the learn~d p,fofessions, the solemn responsibiliteswhich4kuchopportu .. 

and jimits their residence to cities of ;80 certain nities impose; and that, ultimately there Dlaybe 

L. A. PLATTS. D. D •• EDITOB. size. -rrhe act has remained practically inoper- adopted such plans and agencies for work as will 
ative since the first year ,after .', its enactment. accomplish the largest' results with the greatest 
But now, on some slight pretext, the C:z;ar pro:- economy of men and means. 'Whether these 
poses to enforce it in all its rigor. Should hopes shall be realized or not, will depend large
'this be done it is estImated that not less than ly upon whether or not the Council is made up, 

COBJmSPOl!iPING EDlTOBS. 

REV. A. E. MAIN. Sisco. Fla .• Missions. 
MABY F. BAIL.EY. Milton. WiS., Woman's Work. 
T. n. WILLIAYllP, D. D., Alfred Oentre, N.Y •• 8abbath School. 
W. C.'WmTl!'OBD, D. D .• Milton.,Wis~.History and Biography. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield, 'N _ J., Sabbath Reform. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People's 

Work. . 

JNO. P. MOSHER. Business Manager. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

one million Jews will be rendered homeless and as it is designe~ to be, o~ ~elegates from aU 
destitute. If there is any: way by which the parts of the 'denomination, and r~presenting 
great powers of the old world can exert their every possible interest' of the whole people~ The 
influence to pr~vent the execution of so barbar-General Conference has already appointed its 
ous,apurpose, it should be done. We believe delegates, and the Societies, without doubt, will 

," HE keeps dependent, children of his grace, ' it will be done. appoint their, full delegations. It rests largely 
Lest trust in wealth should trust in God displace. , with the churches, therefore, to fill out the lists 
Sorrows have promise; ills the faithful bear T h h b" t 'f' t . h Are left behind them here, exchanged for glory there." HEC urc es are eglnnlng 0 prepare or In a manner 0 Insure t e ~ucces8 of the Coun-

A BOHEMIAN king, who had been raised to his 
position from the peasantry, always kept his 
wooden clogs where he could see them, that he 
might more fully realize how greatly he had 

, been elevated. So the Christian's heart will be 
filled with more appreciative gratitude if he 
occasionally reminds himsf3lf of the depths from 
which the grace of God has taken him. 

IT is gratifying to be able to say that some of 
our local agents are sending remittances which 
complete the payment of all subscriptions on 
their lists for the year; also that quite a num
ber of new subscriptions have lately been re
cieved. We hope others will follow these good 
examples. Prompt attention to such matters by 
those who have them in charge would produce 
happy results for all cone:erned. Shall we not 
have them? 

the Co.uncil. S,everal have already appointed cil. To them the following statements and a.p-
delegates. The, first to respond, so far as we peals are made: 
have heard, is a small church in the . West - 1. Each church is entitled to two'delegates. 
which has appointed/two delegates, and voted It is earnestly hoped that as maily as can do so, 
topay their expenses. That is right. Others, no will be represented by a full delegation. Where 
doubt, will follow in rapid succession~ A good two cannot be sent, let one be sent. 

", lay brother," writing of the movement, says, 2. Churches which cannot send one delegate, 
"It seems to me that what is done should be singly, may ~nite with other churches, similarly 
done with the greatest possible unanimity; and situated', in the choice of a. delegate.' In this 
this can only be brought about by a continuous manner it will be possible for ~ll the remote 
effort through the, RECORDER, and other ways" points in the West, South-West and South, as 
until the time arrives." Certainly. What is well as the smaller churches eve:r;ywhere, to be 
wanted is such unity in all our ideas, plans, and represented. 
methods, as will enable us to husband our Brother Ira J. Ordway, 205 West Madison St., 
means and strength, making everything we do Chicago, is a committee on railroad fares, enter
count for the most possible. That is why the tainment, etc., and it is expected that he will be 
Council is called. At this point what seems a able to make such arrangements, both as totrav
very appropriate suggestion comes from a lone eling and as to board and -lodgiugs, as will make 
Sabbath-keeper, that in view of the vital im- the Council comparatively inexpensive. Definite 
portance attached to the work of the Council it announcements as to expenses cannot., of course, 
be made a subject of special prayer by all the, be made'now. The committee must know some-

"WHAT is the matter with oui' RECOUDERS?" people from now until the work of the Council thing about how many and who are coming b,e
some one asks. Possibly caught in the floods. is done. Let continual, earnest, and importu- fore these can be made. It is of great import
Not those which covered the earth in Noah's time, nate prayer go up to God, not only that' every ance, therefore, that as soon as delegates are 
but those which in more recent days have del- church may be represented, but that the spirit appointed in any given instance, that fact, to
uged Western and Central New York, as well as of love may prevail in every heart, that each gether with the names of the delegates chosen, 
some other portions of this goodly land. Last may desire only that which sh~ll be for the best shOUld be communicated, by the first mail, to 
week, according to the observations of the Alfred go<?d of all, and that 'God will grant wisdom, Brother Ordway as above. 
Volunteer Weather Bureau, SIX and thr,ee-quar- and grace, and unity of purpose, thus crowning To state this appeal more concisely: 
ters inches of rain fell in two days. It may well all w.ith his blessing. All who will act in the 1. Kindly give the matter ,your earnest atten-
be imagined that such a sheet of water spread spirit of this suggestion may certainly have an tion. The success of the Council depends largely 
out over these hills would not be long in finding important part in the work of the Council upon it. We must not fail here through illdif
lower levels; and in doing so floods resulted, ' whether present in, or absent from, its sessions. ference or inattention. 
and rail-roads were damaged and mails were ' 2.' Kindly attend to the choosing of your del-
much demoralized. But the, RECORDER is all PLANS FOR THE COUNCIL. egates at the very earliest possible date. The 
right, and will be glad to see you all, as ,soon as, In arranging the details for the coming Coun- time for the convening of the Council, Oct. 22d, 
order is restored to the railroads. cil of Seventh-day Baptists, a circular has been is close at hand. 

issued and sent to pastors of the churches, or to R Report at once the number and names of 
WE have just received two tracts from Bro. clerks where there are no pastors, setting forth your delegates to I. J. Ordway, 205 W. Madison 

Wm. M. Jones, 11 Northampton Park, Canter- briefly what is desired of the churches in order St., Chicago. He cannot arrange for your traDS
bury, London, N., England, "The Bible on the to insure the success of the undertaking. Lest portation and entertainment without this infor
Sabbath," and" Coming to the Point," of which any might, by some means, fail to receive this mation. He needs all the time for this work' you 
he has recently' issued new supplies. They are circular, and desiring to avoid all delays in the can give him. 
short, pithy, and scriptural. The former is an m.attar, we publish here the principal part of 4. Make the Council and its wor~ a stibject of 
eight-page tract, with cover, envelope size, and this circular. Will not some one in each church prayer, bot~ private and public,that the Holy 
will be furnished by Bro. Jones ,for 30 cts per hun- where for any reason no one else brings the Spirit may preside over all deliberations and en
dred, post-paid. 'The latter is a two-page leaf- matter to the attention of the church, secure tirely'possess all he~rts; and that thus the work 
let, and will be furnished for 12 cts per hundred. some action in general conformity with the plan of God committed to our hands may go glori-
B~th are well printed on good paper, and will of this circular? 'ously forward. 
be useful in -arresting the attention a.nd cha1- Through the SABBATH R'ECORDER your atten- Write to Brother Ordway for any' necessary , 
lenging the thought of busy people. Persons tion has been called to the fact that our General information concerning fares' or eptert&inment; 
having occasion to use such trac~B can be' sup-Conference, 'at its late session in 'West- Virginia, a~dto the Secretary, L. A. Plat~~~ Alfred Cen- ' 
plied by sending their orders to nro. Jones as unanimously agreed in calling a Council to tre, N .. "F., on any other points.' " '\' 
above, and at the same time aid him a little in meet in Chicago, Oct. 22,'1890,' to canvass the' '. 

,his earnest efforts, to maintain the cause in wh91e field of our denomiDationallife and_work. ' A TRIP TO' MILTON,' ' WISCONS1N.' 
London. . It is believed that the opportuni~ie8for Sabbath- Th,e follo~ing ~CCOllil~ of h~8! vi~it ~:Milton;' 

,reform and- general Missionary' work, DOW open ~y Dr. Wallfisc4, will,. be , read 'with interest., It ' 
SELDOM' has religious prejudice and race~~ni- and eonstautly openingto Us, make demands was writ.te~ ~o~, 'l\Jld, ,publis~-e4.'in, p~t'Ohris~ 

;:;i:ar: ~t~:O!~:IX~7~;e S:C::f~:!;~~~ .::ou:~ :~~~~~ ~~I:h7c~a:t!~Q~lp~!~~~~n:~f.'~iQ~l;ratmf!~~~~~t!:.the 
which the Jews are driven out·ofla,rge pOrtion~ :tPhared ~OStot effeof,tua~IYO~:ioeet.~tis,the'hqpeQf· Att"/te~~;~~'Dr"jri~~~~~~'i; 
otthecountry,andexcludedfrom:a.lmostalilu. : .. e.proJe9., ~.R<t~~s.~iq~n~il,·th8~i~~~~q~',~e!f3~!~'of:MjJto:Q..Q911eg~ lch~~(oJ;:~jLyjsit:~~J~:m,,i 
~rativec,8.1liJigs.T~e8Ct· forb.,idsJ ews'owning' In)~ ge~er8t~,!~ke,D1Dg'T'()~'l()1l~'i ~~ple! to. ~e~ ,of {t4~',; Q9,!}egft!, q9~~,~~e~~. fJ]po!l.J f~Q~-l 

• 
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journey ,thithe~ I. had a short conversation with 
a :u niversslistminister. ,He said that Jesus 
was crucified on account of the unpopular, char
acter of his preaching.' ~' To be sure that is the 
human side of the matter, but what of the divine 

, side, that Christ' 'was to suffer for our sins as 
" the Lamb of God ~ 

Friday eveni~g the Rev. E., L. Eaton, a Meth
odist minister, of J anesville,Wis., preached the 
annual sermon before th,e students' societies on 
the "R~~sonableness of Faith,'" Beh. 11: 6. 
Intellect, feeling and will, the whole JIlan' must 
believe~ Had God made 'riches, know ledge, 
ability, or even the knowledge of the alphabet 
a condition of salvation how m.any there would 
be 1J.ecessarily lost. But everyone can believe. 

The three Literary societies presented ~wo in
teresting programmes. The college orchestra 
and glee, club acquitted themselves admirably. 

. Th~, baccalaureate sermon by President Whit
ford~ Sunday' evening, on . ",~he Higher Life," 
Matt. 4: 4, was rich in thought expressed in 

, graceful language. Tuesday evening the R~v ~ 
F. W. Gunsaulus, a Congregational minister 
well known as an orator, delivered a lecture on 
S~vanarola, the Italian monk' and reformer. 
The speaker was distinguished by his fine 
language and the vividness of his style. 

Wednesday morning was the anniversary of 
the Alumni Association. Dr. Platts, editor of 
THE SABBATH RECORDEU; Prof. Harvey, of Osh
kosh, and the Rev. Mr. Daland, editor of the 
Jewish mission paper, The Pecul'iar People, 
delivered pithy addresses, and Mrs. B. O. 
Thomas read a beautiful ,poem composed by 
herself. Then followed the Alumni dinner. 
After we had partaken of the sumptuous repast 
and listened to the sweet sounds of the orches-
~tra, came the inevitable after-dinner speeches. 
Even I was not allowed to escape, but, had to 
launch out and make a speech as well as I could 
after dinner. In the evening occurred the an
nual concert of the musical classes under the 
direction of, Prof. J. M. Stillman, Mus. Doc. 
Dr. Stillman is every. inch a musician. Being 
a widower, he is deprived of family life and 
lives with his beloved Musica on the best terms 
of . Platonic affection. The comparatively small 
chorus was rich in tone and sang with rhythmi
cal accentuatio~ and with united enthusiasm. 
The songs and instrumental solos bore witness 
to the talent and industry of both teachers and 
pupils .. Especially worthy of mention was the 
song by Miss Socwell (f the Iowa College for 
the Blind~'I myself played on the piano and 
sang, two of the pieces being my own com posi-
tions. .' . 

, . 

, Thursday morning ,occurr~d the. Commence
ment exercises. Between the college buildings 
in the open air there assembled an imposing 
company~ ,On one platform sat the faculty and 
on the other the orchestra. President Whit-' 
ford~peD,ed.with pray~r.' The addresses o{the 
graduates . p~esented good thoughts on "The 
Growth, of A;merican Literature;" "There is a 
Day '~fter' ~q-day/'· "The Power of Puplic 

. Opin~on,~'." NeedolRe~or~s," ".Dangers Threat
eningour National Polity," etC .. The address 
of a l~y 19,n! ','J~,et~ibution in Nature" is worthy 
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physicians 1 might give a pe'rson up'assick unto , 
death, and he might recover, contrary to expec-. 
tation, by the supernatural intervention on the 
part of ·God., The unbelievers would rather ae-, 
cuse themselves of a lack ofknowledge.thall in 
any such· case ascribe the victory over nature to 
the' grace of God. Yet,there is such a grace., 
The valedictory oraflQn was ~ mast'er piece, bo~h 
ascto form and content" delivered- by a young 
lady with --lovely voice and 'graceful gesture, 
whose whole appearance breathed an influence 
more than earthly., Her theme, "The Solitude' 
of the Soul," was a piece of personal experience, 
and in the, fullest accord with the personality 
of the speaker. It is impossible to reveal the 
inner world of one's heart. I God lias ordained 
that in proportion to our ability to express our 
thoughts so the number and inexpressible char-, 
aqter of our inward experiences increase. We 
are never' able en~irely: to alienate ourselves. 
Even in the noise of' the great world a portion 
of the soul remains shut up. ' The words of 
farewell and expressed gratitude were' simple 
but touching. ' T-here was 'in them the power of 
a soul which knowssemewhat of' solitude with 
God. After tHis, followed the distribution of 
the diplomas, etc. In the evening'occurred the 
senior concert, at which I participated accord
ing to invitation. Mrs. Clara Murray, a dis
tinguished harpist from Chicago, also played. 

On Friday I started homeward, for some dis
tance in company with some merry students. 
In Freeport I was enabled to exchange fraternal 
greetings with Bro. Stetter, to whom a postal 
card, had brought the news of my journey 
through the place. Perhaps I ought to men
tion also that in Milton I preached three times 
(in English), twice in class meetings and once 
to the students. Furthermore, I had a rich op
portunity to confess Christ and to pray with 
one soul. 

, This journey brought to its close the first ten 
years of my Christian life. In' Milton I have 
begun the second decade. I still recall the ex
treme kindness which, without affectation or ob
trusiveness, was shown to me. In short, it was 
a rich and glorious time! 'Perhaps never before 
in my life did I recognize so clearly how God 
himself numbers our steps and leads us. How 
could I as a Christian not receive from his hand 
this experience also, with all its enjoyment, 
pleasure and honors? 

ELDER LEMAN ANDRUS. 

. Elder Leman Andrus died at his home near 
the village of Farina, Ill., Sept. 3, 1890, aged 
93 years, 4 months and 8 days~ , 

Elder Andrus was born in the town, of Paw
let, Rutland county, Vermont, April 26, 1797.~~·
He joined first the Congregational Church of, 
his 'native" place, and "afterwards, in . 18l9, he 
joined th~ __ Baptist Church of the same place. 
He preached. his first sermon Dec. 23, 1819, 
and his last one May 3, 1890. He was'a licensed 
preacher a little over 70 years, and an ordained 
minister 68 years,lacking about two months. 
His 93d birthday came on Sabbath, the 26th of 
April, last, and he prepared a ser'mon to preach 
on the occasion; but as that was._~ very I·ainy 
day his sermon was delivered on the next Sab
bath; text-Psa. 119: 11, "Thy word have I hid 
in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee." 
He had applied himself very closely in the 
preparation of this. sermon, on which he be
stowed much care, and it was tho~ght his 
strength was overtaxed in the effort, for in a 
few days he was taken with spells of momen
tary unconsciousness through soine trouble in 
his head. These spells came on at intervals 
during several weeks. About the same time 
something like dry gangrene attacked one of 
his feet, and the disease progressed slowly un-
til it reached his body, and term'inated his life. 

The funeral wa61 held at our church; servi
ces conducted by the pastor, assisted by the 
pastor of the M. E. Church, of Farina. Dis
course from Acts 20: 24, "But none of these 
things move me, neither count I my life dear 
unto myself, that I might finish my course with 
joy, and the ministry which I have received of 
the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the 
grace of God." A more extended sketch will 
appear hereafter. c. A. D. 

,----_._----

DEACON PAUL B. BURCH. 
Deacon Paul Babcock Burch was born in the 

town of Brookfiel4, Madison county, N. Y., Sept. 
15, 1808; his youth was thus passed under the 
hardships incident to the building up of a co un- -
try wherein much has to be subdued; but these 
very hardships tended to develop a character of 
sterling honor. D'eacon Burch's religious life 
began in 1836, when, through faith in Christ, he 
accepted him as his Saviour, and was baptized 
and united with the Third Brookfield (now 
West Edmeston) Church. Here his life was 

The Lord is with his own alway, 
He'll ne'er from them depart. 

His love is all their hope and stay, 
Salvation to their heart. 

His Father hand is o'er them all 
They follow 'where his voice doth call .. 

To him alone give glory! 

THE HOME. 

BY EVA ST. CLAIR CHAMPLIN. 

Worth more to me is the home 

.... such that'a few years later his brethren called 
him to the' sacred office' of deacon., U nfortu
nately the -records have ,been destroyed, and the 
date cannot be fixed. December 17, 1864, he 
joined the First Brookfield Church, in whICh he 
held membership and acted as deacon until Feb. 
1, 1877, when he took membership and office 
with the Second Brookfield Church, holding the 
same at the' time of his death, which occurred 

Than all the barrels of rum . 
That ,could float on the wide, wide ocean! 
Dearer to me are its joys-

. Its merry-faced girls ~nd boys
Than all wealth's vain promotion! 

Fleeing corrupted Rome, 
Saved to the sacred home, 
From Coosar andoold Mithridates
Here, weary one, sheltered bide, 
Here, free from the. tempter, hide 

'rrhyself near the faithful Penates! 

,:Remember JEneas of old-

-Aug. 28, 1890. Through these many years of . 
Christian walking Deacon Burch lived an irre
proachable life. Honesty, humility, and kind-

, ness, seemed his prominent characteri~tics. He 
was respected by all in the community, .and by" 
his brethren looked upon as a good example of' 
·the true way to live. His family surviving con
sists of a wife, to whom he was married in 1835, 

, ' 

"and three sons·and fOllr daughters. Mrs. Deacon 
Burch was the. daughter. of the late Hon. Eli~ 
~shaRandall, and she is, left an invalid to mourn 

. of esP,ec~~, ,.meR-tiori~ , ' .A.ccordingto he~, person
aLSfand":'P9i~t, p~'.fajth, she .t~eate4, only; the one 
side. ,ofri8.tp.;re:·~n~i its, laws, , ,which,'can ~ever be 
tr~;tgres~ .~~th.~~pllriity~ . ;1 ~,g.. i~~~\p.~ppr7. 

, tunityfu s~yt6'hef>1a few. w0I:ds Q~'l\~k,.p-9wI~dge:-

The story has oft been told
How he left the great city fated' 
The Penates in his embrace, 
He.founded ,.a, mighty race, 

. ThoughUY'wind and wave belated. . 
, .one whofor so many years ~d ,!alked besid&. 

.her. For two yea.rs !Bro.:· Bu~h, ·had ,: ~eh 
'stricken w~th;disea8e,;and: ::wlren death came it 

" "did S9 .a,aafr.ien.(LtA)takahinl'from·,the bondage 
of the ,fieshtothe liberty of' the.r~de~Dl~d. 

I.t,r·i~,r·_',l;i~{r.J-~~ __ '" 'f~ ".'" ~»"_.( ,.; ... ':. '~. 'i~ i-L_~'. . 

me;nt~~lla;·~:W~tJ~~r aJ~o "t9" tp~ g~~c~;~f,g;od 
~~~i~jrj~.~H~~~~},'f{~J?f>,~~':jand.lov~,· tQ;oy~J;\,. ~,~'. 

. ~P'#i~J~~{I~l'q\~~9.;~9.~C:)\~.sJ~,!s·of na~re, ,w;hen.. 
,b •.. f,!~i¥q~Ph(4~~~c:,Jj~~t.i,',/~4re~) .. ;W,lbelieving. ' , 

,....', '. - _d" _' • " ' ." - .-

.. ,: - ->-' -, I i-" 

.' So \ve',.i1 we let our love " 
For tne htJIOO rise' all above, 

.. Shall find ours ,a Iitigllty 'n~t~~nI .. 
". ~o:trum· will :00 6utlliwEi'd :tllen, 

. Our man will be godly men, _ ' '. , . '. 
; " 'And ou'r pra,lses will ring through creation I 

. .,'" " 

., . . : . 
C.' A. B., 

,. 
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A GRIEVOUS COMPLAINT. 
, "It's hard on a fe.llow, I do declare.! " 

Said Tommy one'day, with'-a pout; 
"In every one of the. suits I we.ar ' 

rrhe pockets are. most:worn out .. 
They're. bout as big as the, e.ar of a mole., 

And I ne.Ve.r have more ~han three; 
And the.re.'s always coming a mean little hole 
, rrhat loses my knife. for me. 

"I can't make. 'e.m hold but a few little. things
, Some cookies, an' apple. or two, 

A knife. and pe.ncil and bunch of strings, 
, Some nails and maybe a screw, 

And marbles of course, and a top and baU;-~; 
And she.lls and pebble.s and such, 

And some odds and e.nds--·ye.s, hone.st, that's all! 
You can se.e for yourself 't is n't much. 

"I'd like. a suit of some patent kind, . 
With pocke.ts made wide. and long; 

,Above and below and before. and l>e.hind, 
Sewed e.xtra he.avy and f]trung. 

I'd want about a dozen or so, 
All e.asy and quick to ge.t at; 

And I. should be perfe.ctlyhappy I know, 
With a handy rig like that." 

-Eudora S. Bumstead, i'll, St. Niclwla8. 

WE snlile as we read of the way Tommy treats 
h~s pocket; but how lllany of us use our uiinds 
just the same way. 

• 
THE SABB AT·HR"E'COR'DE R' ~ 

~ - " 

,I 

duties,' and th~' manner of· theii-perf<?rmance. them about, ;as serious a~sodihingpl'Oiriises; 
The most potent reason I have ever kno,wn of made to fractious children; inte~ded to' pacify 
being. given is that one uttered by the Great merely for the moment. ' For this moral dbliq..; 
Founder of Christianity, when he said at J eru- uity Charles paid with his.1ife. But wrong as ' ' 
salem : "Search the Scriptures, for in them ye Charles was in' his whole attitude towards the 
think ye have eternal life; and they are they nation, he was yet an infinitely better king, 8,s 
Which testifiy ,of me."* , Could any stronger well as an undeniably bett~r man, than many a 
incentive than this be offered for its study- monarch who has die4 peacefully. in'his, bed, 
"for iu them' ye think ye haveeternallHe;and without even a reproach from the people whom 
they are they wh'ich testify of me." Sacred he has misgoverned. Charles, did not mark his 
testimony, given both by the inspired prophets reign with constant acts of.cruelty, he did not 
prior to His appearanbe and by his fellow-Iabor- lead the country into bloody wars which should 
ers in the founding of the Christian church in decimate the population, purely for the person
~he times of the completion of the prophecies. 0.1 aggrandizement of the, sovereign, he did not 
How eagerly, in worldly affairs,' we search the insist upon the establishment o~ a religion which 
current day and periodical literature which was abhorrent to' the majority of his subjects. 
testifies of our political or business leaders and But he was king at a critical thpe in the history 
contains their utteranc~s. For instance, how of. the world,' too late for men to feel the sub
closely have we followed the course of the Mc- missiveness of, former times, too earlyfo~ them 
ICinley Tariff Bill, and how ~arefully we have to reason calmly.as in these latter , days. So 
acquainted ourselves wi~p. ,the complex questions the Puritan reform ,went,on in all its rigor un-
of political economy involved in it)'a knowledge til, at the death of its master spirit, there came 
of which was necessary in order to understand a,reaction, t~i'l'ible in proportion to the previous 
it; and the same might be said of various other strain, and there followed those years of shame 
pieces of legislation which have from time to when Charles the Second lived, not reigned, in 
time occupied the attention of our representa- Whitehall, a pensioner of the French king, a 
tives in Congressional halls. Did we not scan thing of scorn to his own subjects. ' 

. f carefully every line of our daily Washington At len2:th Charl,es died, and, in little more 
WE fill our minds up with a great quantIty 0 '-' 
1
. '. 'f . ., . dispatches to find, if possible, some opinions by than a generatl'on after' hl'S father-'s' executl'on, 

iut lscrimlnate acts, 0pUl1ons, VIews, SUPPOSI-' oui' own State representatives, and by those men James' the Second ascended the throne, and 
tions, beliefs, superstitions and ideas; aud jUlll-

h 
. whose superior intellect has given them places proudly attempted to do all that his father had 

bliug them 0.11 up toget er expect In a moment 
h of command in national matters? done and more. Throug' h hl'S unJ'ust J'udge, 

to evolve out of such a chaos-thoug t. 

SUCH treatment is not fair. We ought to form 
the habit of regularly turning inside OIlt our 
mental pockets, and after a careful inventory, 
arrange and classify our beliefs, opinions and el
ements of knowledge on all important subjects; 
and then if we find groundless beliefs or prej u
dices, erroneous views and ill-digested facts, we 
uught from time to time to cast from us what 
should be rejecte(l, ~fld hold what we retain and 
acquire in such a manner, that it will be in order 
and ready for use when wanted 

THE DUTY OF BIBLE READING BY OUR YOUNG 
PEOPLE. 

BY O. L. BUHDIUl{. 

Head Itt the. Young People.'s Hour of the Association at 
Rockville. R. 1., June 8, 1800. 

The one in charge of this hour's exercise has 
asked me to present a short paper on this sub
ject, because, as she says, she fears that it is a 
matter in regard to which many of us are too 
lax, and I share the fear. Owing to several 
reasons, as well as the fact that the time allotted 
for its presentation is so short as to forbid an 
extended analysis, I am compelled to make use of 
some very genera~ thoughts. 

It is a trite saying that npon our young peo
ple rests the future of the church as well as of the 
Sht.te. Although so often repeated, and a truth so 
axiomatic, I fear that it does not impress us with 
the force which it ought. It needs emphasizing 
uutil everyone of us realizes its full import. 
,,\Ve,· as young Christians, must come to a fuller 
realization of the duties which we are to per
form and the plf!,ces which we are to fill. 

This duty of Bible reading, coupled wit~ that 
. of dai~y secret prayer, is, it seems to me:, of all 
the young Christian's duties the very first, both 
ill point of tim~ arid in -importance, and it is a 
duty whos'e non-performance cannot be long 
continued with ,impullity. 

What, then, are some of the reasons why the 
study Qf the Sacred Book is of so, much import
tI!-lce to us? In the first place because it, in it
sel£,isa~duty;and because in addition .to this 
it instru~t8 us -as to the nature of our other 

If, then, we show such diligence in following George Jeffries, he committ~d a series of ju-
the opinions and acts of our political leaders, dicial murders, the cruelty of which would have 
with how much greater zeal should we study done credit to the middle ages; with the obtuse
the words and deeds of him for whom we have ness of Charles the First, he violated laws which 
promised to leave all, and whom we profess to did not suit him, and with all the bigotry ,of 
follow. I fear that older people, as well as, we Bloody Mary he tried to force the Roman Cath
younger ones, are too lax in the performance of olic religion upon a people who had been taught, 
this duty; but that should not be made to serve through years of bitter suffering, to prefer death 
as an exe,'use for us. It is not~howhu! a proper '-' or exile to a life under the shad<}w ~f the Pope's 
degree of respect and reverence for our Chris- authority. But great changes had taken place 
tian Example and Leader to compel him to take during the thirty or forty years since the Rebel
a position subsel'vient to that occupied by our lion. The people of England had now no in
political bosses. We need to pursue a course tention either of enduring James' delinquencies 
of daily Bible study in order to develop and or of putting him to death. They simply de-
rourid out our Christian character. posed him in. an easy and natural'manner and 

0'0 be. continued.) placed upon the throne his natural heirs, his 

TWELVE LINKS IN ENGLISH HISTORY. 

x. 

'J'H I'~ U,J<;VOLU'l'ION Ol~ 1088. 

~he Revolution of 1688 may be called the so
ber after thought of the Great Rebellion. In 
164U men, irritated by repeated wrongs, and 
despairing of justice from a king who had no 
compunctions about breaking his wprd, put 
Charles the First to death. The ancestors of 
these men had suffered Henry the Eighth and 
Elizabeth to exercise almost all· the high pre
rogatives which seemed so outrageous when, em
ployed by . Charles. But times were different, 
people, read more and thought more ,than in 
times past, and those who were wise saw that 

. the day had come when a monarch must re
nounce some of . his inordinate pl~ivileges, or 
else have them taken from him by force. 

Charles the First could not recognize' the 
signs of the times. . He would not have been a 
Stuart ~ad he done so. He renounced th~ old 
prerogatives when he found"ihat he could not 
please the Commons otherwise, for the· Com
mons must be placated before he could hope to 
receive his subsidies. But he ·lookedup~n his 

,renunciations· as idle words, and considered 

*We do not wls.h to, "we.akeno~r c()ntrib~tir'sargu
ment, but we deslre to call attentlOn to'thetruemean
i!1g of this passage. ~,eRevisedYersion. 'This'isnot a 
command nor is any'direct reaSon 'assign.ed. ,', .... , . 

daughter Mary and her husband, William of 
Orange, who ruled under the title of William 
and Mary. 

James, it is true, had a son who was at this 
time an infant, but with his usual obstinate dis.:. 
regard of his subjects' prejudices? he had acted in 
such a way at the birth of the child that' proba_ 
bly not one person in a hundred failed to be- ' 
lieve the common report that a foundling ,had 
been introduced into the place in, order to d'e
ceive the people. ,J ames tlre Se~ond' 'Hed to 
France with his wife and child, William and 
Mary began their reign amid acclamations, and 
thus without bloodshed was 'accom,plished one 
of the greatest of Revolutions. 

If we compare Charles ,the' First and James' 
the, Second we can but pronounce in favor of 
the father. Yet Charles received the' he~vier " 
punishment of' the two. Such had peen the 
change 'of sentiment in' England in' the forty . 
years following Oharles" death, "that it'wottld 
have been :simply impossible to haye' condemned' 
the son' as the father :had 'been 'condemned.' 
And yet, owing to that very change; i 'tlie);aon's ' 
schemes 'were' overthrown' in's shorter .tiIne'than. 
could possibly have been theca.se : with ,hIs. 
father. ,; '_" /'" ,,' Ii Ii \Ii' 

ThisRe~olution of 1688 In~rksa :rie'Wera:' in:~ 
English hil;ttoty. ' Th~,(JoD1fudnErgre-ivfs1iill ;mo~' 
powerfulbY"the':chllnge~!·'tlle':kbig!w~§{obJiged'to~. ' 
rule '8ti-ictlyadc6ralng'to4t~on8tittitidri~i}princji.l" 



.TH ES AB B 'A TH: RECORDER. --
once ask~dthe sarrie questions. There will be plenty of 
room for all cemers who are meet. Learn to sing and 
somebody will listen. Have something to say and you' 
will not want a heai·mg. Get ability and the world will 
find you work and pay fair wages for it. 
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two parts of nitric acid. which is carefully sprayed upon 
the paper. The effect of· this bath is to 'change the 
cellulose in the pap~r into pyroxyline. The next pro- . 
.cess is the expelling of the excess of acid in the paper 
by pressure and its washing with plenty of water. It is 
then reduced to a pulp and bleached, after which it is 
strained" and then mixed with from 20 to 40 per cent of 
its weight in water. ~rhen follows another mixing and 
grinding, after,which the pulp is spread in thinsheets, 
which are put under enormous hydralic pressure and 
squeezed until it IS as dryas tinder. These sheets are 

pIes,. and the doctrine 'of 'tpe "divine right of 
kin~s" was buried'neverto'have a resurrection. 
William arid Mary held a, court that was abso
lutely pure' and fre'e from intrigues of any kind. 
They s~t the example for a more dignified kind' 
of living, 'both in public ,and private, than had 
ever existed. Above all, William, throwing' all 
his' great influence against "any kind of religious 
persec'ution, obtained tor all creeds in England 

" a wider toleration than had ever been known be
fore, and .laid the basis' . for the absohite tolera
tion which in its entirety has been 011,1:8 for ·only· 
these last few years of the nineteenth century. 
rfhe great Rebellion was the first wild desire af
ter liberty. The Revolution was, as has been 
said, its sober after thought, All honor to the' 
men . who brought 'both crisesa~out,£or both 
were necessary to the freedom of England. 

-1N the recent disaster on Lake Pepin, 112 persons, 
men, women, and children, lost their lives. rl'here are 
reasons for believing that this great catastrophe, one of 
the greatest~suffered by so small a· community· as Red 
Wing, was not wholly caused by the tornado. When 
the steamboat, with 200 on board, left Red \Vina the 

.i&~n put between: heated rollers and come out in quite 
elastic strips, which are worked up into the various 
fOf-ms in which celluloid is made. 

J;OUCATION. 

--MHIi. MAH.Y S. HOWELL, of Albany, N. Y., made the 
annual address before the graduating elass of South 
Dakota College, at Brookings, S. D. This is the first 
time a lady has ever done this duty anywhere. Her sub
ject was, "rrhe true sons and daughters of the Republic." 

-~DR. JOSl'}PH PARKER, of the Oity r.remple, London, 
illngland, is to be the head of a literary syndicate that is 
to supply such country, colonial and American papers as 
desire it with a weekly letter of notes, religious, lIterary 
and social, mingled with sketches of men like Mr. Glad
sLone, Cardinal Manning, and Mr. Ruskin, and accounts 

. of personal interviews. The article is to avoid sectarian
ism, bigotry, and depreciation of earnest men. 

-Mas. LOUISE PHILI.JIPS and Mrs. Aubertine Wood
ward Moore, two well-known literary workers, residing at 
Madison, Wis., have begun the compilation of a work 
which will contain a collection of stories, sketches, and 
poems by \Visconsin writers. The book will be an octavo, 
and will contaIn 500 pages. More than 100 writers will be 
repres~nted in its pages. The introductory ('hapter will 
give a brief history of literature in Wisconsin, and in 
addition there will be a directory of Wisconsin writers. 

-WISCONSIN and Minnesota appear to be taking th.e 
lead in the formation of school libraries. During the 
past year these States have established over 1,200 libra
ries. State Superintendents D. L. Kiehle and J. B. 
Thayer, and their assistants, have shown untiring ener
gy in examining, selecting. and cataloguing suitable 
books. Each school library bought under state auspices 
must be selected from a list of books prepared by the 
State Superintendent. 

-A NEW system of prizes is introduced into G~nesee 
Wesleyan Seminary. I.n addition to ·those which are 
already announced, and which therefore could not be 
changed this year, scholarship prizes are given to all 
members of the graduating class who reach a certain 
grade of excellence and whose depo.rtment has been cor
rect. So that according to this mode no student is in 
competition :with another. He has only to do with his 
own conduct 'and standing in class. He can bea,t no one 
but himself and no record but his own. All the evils 
and injustice which pertain to the fierce contests, in 
which students are pitted against each other, are avoided. 
Quite a large number of .. the present class will take a 
scholarship prize.' This, it is thought, is an original 
plan, and is certainly Christian .. The intention is to 
change the conditions of all other prizes to this basis. 

r 

-IT is not easy for the student to keep down a~xious 
thoughts. "Will there be any place for me in the world? 
Are not all the positions taken? Are. there any chances 
for my success? Every one who. has ,passed this period 
and has not lost his sympathy with his own youth feels 
the pathos of these queries, and would by some astrology 
tell fortunes.' ~ And yet many think too soon ,and too 
much about the future and 'lose courage and waste 
energy by useless worry. TJ;1e aim now should" be to 
get fitted for som~ plac.e, ass1:\,red tJ;1at the place is \Vait-
ing. Ailthepainsougb.t to go into the' fitness., Get 
skill, quick 'w~t's, ·'ac6hrate thinking and know ledge, and 
you will'riot need! to lie· aiwake 'for an 'opportunity. He 

\'1 
who has such goods will always have·a market.. Heneed 

"'" 
storm had already begun. It is said that there was a 
great deal of liq'uor drinking going on both on board of 
the steamer and of. the barge, which was apparently 
taken along because the steamer was overloaded. It is 
openly charged that the captain of the boat and the 
engineer, who are both a~~ngthE-l few who saved their 
lives, had been drinking with the rest, and that it was 
owing to this and the resulting incompetence that the 
steamer ,was wrecked. 

-.THOMAS GREY, aged thirteen year"s, son of Thomas 
Grey, of Verplank, N. Y., died recently from the effects 
of excessive cigarette smoking. He had been fishing 
during the forenoon and wadeet in the water fOl; several 
hours, and upon returning home in the afternoon was 
attacked with a congestive chill, succeeded by . convul
sions, death ensuing within a few moments. The Coro
ner impanelled a jury and ail inquest was held, the jury 
rendering a veruiet that the youth had died from heart 
failure, superinduced by cigarette smoking. It was the 
opinion of the attending physician that the boy would 
have recovered from the rigors of the chill but for the 
fact that the heart action had been so weakened hy 
'cigarettes that the natural recuperative power wos de
stroyed. ' Young Grey had been addicted to the cigarette 
habit for several years and when he could not buy them 
he would beg them from his friends. r.rhe law prohibit
ing the sale of cigarettes to boys has not been enforced 
in Verplank, but it is thought that the death of young 
Grey will create a public sentiment whieh will cause a 
vigorous enforcement of the statute. 
-.--.. -------~----.--------------- -.-------~-------------- --- -- ----- -_.-

'POPULAR SCIENCE. 
J 

CRYS'l'ALLOGRAl'Hy.-If sodium sulphate be allowed to 
crystallize (New Idea) between plates of unglazed porce
lain in the open air, and if the crystalli7.ation be repro
du,?ed two or three times by sprinkling with water, the 
plat.es fall to powder. r.rhe same phenomenon is ob
served with very hard stones. r.rhis crystallization may 
be the cause of the comminution of rocks which resist 
water. 

A'r Mr. l{ockefeller's splendid estate on the Hudson 
River a system of electric lighting, costing over $150,000, 
has been installed. He can now, by moving a small but
ton in his library, illuminate acres of his' beautiful 
grounds at midnight, if 'he pleases. The wires are all 
carried under the sod and out of sight, and the lights 
are arranged in a wonderfully artistic fashion in the 
trees and foliage. Such a fortune as that expended in; 
electricity, and in lighting a country place, is unprece
dented in history. Even the new roof in Blenheim 
palace, about which everybody in England has been 
talking, cost less than $100,000. 

WEIGHTING SILK.-The process of weighting silk by 
tin salts has been recently described, but this is from 
another source: The bichloride is reduced by water to 
30 degrees E., which is the strongest solution,that can be 
employed with safety, stronger would be likely to injure 
the fibre; at 34 degrees B. the SIlk becomes rough and 
valueless, at 40 deg. B. the fiber is dissolved. The silk 
is well worked in the solution until perfectly saturated, 
left two hours in the liquor, taken out and washed. One 
dip adds.abolit eight per cent to the weight, three treat-' 
ments give an increase of about 25 per cent. Bare hands. 
"must not be,used in working the goods in bichloride of 
.tin at 30 degrees B., it apts injuriously upon the skin 
from its strong, acidity. 'rhe ,silk must be very well 
washed bef~re it issoapedj any of the tin solutioJ;l left 
in it would decompose the soap.-O'N~il.. notspend'muoh b:~eath in bl~wib.g. hi~ trumpet, he will 

. be found out ... In his, brains . and deft fingers are his 
'd;' "t·"l· "D;;"; ·····:;·1'1; 'li' ,'. "; . . • b·'·' ' ... ··h·· THE MANUFAOTUREOF CEL~ULOID.-Th,e manner in cre enla B. ;90rswlopeusoon .as ,we are 19 enoug . .. 

toentet'them,(.8ria~·t:herEVi~: 1).'0 useofbruisln{ the ;'which:celluloidJsmadein ~"rance is as follows: A huge 
knu'ckles~oJ).'iinpc)JSitiiittiJs .... ;.B~tlter:spehd. the sttength 'roltof paper. is· unwound 1310Wl~, and while unwinding is 
in'growing: ~he anxiety-is" old: and'men'in ;,allplaces' saturated with a mixture of five parts of Bul~huric l'nd, 

L ' 

USES F~R OLDPAPl~H .. -M08t house-keepers know how 
invalua'l\>le newspapers are for packing away the winter 
clothing, the printing ink a,cting as a defiance to the 
stoutest moth, some housewives think as successfully 
as camphor or tar paper. l~or this reason newspapers 
are invaluable under the carpet, laid over the regular· 
carpet paper. The most valuable quality of newspaper !'. 

in the,kitchen, however, is their ability to keep out tb.e. 
air. It is well known that ice, completely enveloped in 
newspapers so that all air is shut out, will keep a longer 
time than under other conditions; and that apiteher of 
ice water laid in a newspaper, wiLh the ends of the paper 
twisted together to exclude the air, will remain all night 
in any summer room with scarcely any preceptable 
melting of the ice. rrhese facts should be utilized 
oftener than they are in the eare of the sick at night. 
In free:-:ing ice cream, when, the ice is scarce, pack the 
freezer only three-quarters full of ICe and salt, and fini~h 
with newspapers, and the difference in the time of freez
ing and quality of the cream is not preceptible from the 
result where the freezer is packed full of ice. After 
removing the dasher, it is beLter to cork up the cream 
and cover it tightly with a paeking of newspapers than 
to use more ice. r.rhe newspapers retain t~e cold already 
in the ice better than a packing of cracked ice and salt, 
which must have crevices to admit the air.--ScienUjic 
"chneTican. 

ELIWTRICITY r:rAKING 'l'HE PIJACE 0]<' S'l'EAM.-Prof. 
Elihu '.J.1homson, in speaking on "The Problems of the 
Future," says: " In the near future railways will be run 
by electricity; not the small roads, I mean, but really 
the large ones connecting cities, and there is no reason 
why we should not expect higher speeds than we ean 
attain at present with our steam locomotives. r:rhere 
we have reciprocating parts that must be put in motion, 
stopped and reversed continually, while in the electrie 
locomotive we have the simple rotary motion, which is 
all we need, which makes it possible accordingly to run 
at a much higher rate of speed. Although the steam 
locomotive' has been very much improved, yet it can 
hardly compare with the economy of stationary engines, 
placed where they can have an abundant water supply 
for condensing purposes. We can, therefore, by em
ploying stationary engines and electric roads, do away 
with a great deal of unnecessar.y weight, and the mov
ing parts being symmetrical, we can attain a much 
higher speed, say a hundred miles an hour. This would 
be a grand step forward, which would save us a great 
deal of time. It might even be possible to reach a speed 
of 150. miles an hour. It simply depends upon finding, 
the method of applying sufficient power, and building 
the locomotives to suit, arra!1gements being adopted to 
keep the cars on the track." 

DEPRESSION. 
We cannot carry out any true and noble ob

ject 'in life in a spirit of despondency. 4. de": 
pressed life, a life which has ceased to believe in 
its own sacredness, its own capabilities, its own 
mission, a life which contentedly sinks into queI''' 
\llous egotism' or 'vegetating aimlessness, has be
come, so ,far as the world is concerned, a maimed 
iand useless life. 

All our lives 'are in some sense a "might have 
been;" the very best of us must feel, I suppose, 
n sad and thoughtful moments, that he might 

have been transcendently nobler and greater and 
. ' loftier than he is; but while life lasts every 

"mighthav~ been" should lead, not to vain re
grets, but to manly resolutions; it should be but 
the dark ,background to a "may be" and " will 
be yet. "-. Canon Farrar . 

MISREPRESENTATION is one of the poisoned 
arrows which . error always shoots at the· devoted 
adyocates of truth. 
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604 THE R'ECORDE;R 

J Illy !io 
Jnly 12. 
July 19. 
July 21). 

Aug .. 2. 
Aug. 9. 
Aug; 16. 
Aug. 23. 
A.ug.30. 
Sept. 6. 
Sopt.13. 
Sopt.20. 
Stlpt.28. 

. 

PABBATHpCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL~ESSONS, 1890. 
THIRD QUARTER. 

Lawful Work on the Sabbath ... : .. . ;-:-i ••• ' ••• Luke 13: 10-17. 
The Great Supper ....... " ................... Luke 10 : 14--24. 
Taking up the Cross ..... ~ ....... , .... ~ ..... Luke 14 : 25-35. 
Lost and Found •........ : ................... Luke 15: 1-10. 
The Prodigal Son ......................... Luke Hi.: 11-24:. 
The Rich Man and Lazarus ................ Luke 16: 19-31. 
The Ten Lepers ............................ Luke 17: 11-19. 
l')revailing Prayer ............................ Luke 18: 1 ... '14. 
Entering the Kingdom ...... , .............. Luke 18: 1[)-30. 
Jesus and ZaccheuB tho Publican .... ; .. ' ... Luke 1V : 1-10. 
Parablo of the Pounds ................•.... Luke,19: 11-27. 
Josus Entering Jorusalem ........ , ........ Luke 19: 37-48. 
Review, or 'femperanco, or Missionary LesBon. 

LESSON XIII.-H,EVIEW Sl!lRVICE. 

Por Sabbath-day, September :n, 1890. 

::;'1'UDlI~::; IN rJuJ{r':--'I'HJ~ OOSl'.It:L '1'0 ALL 'J'lll>: WORLD. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-He hath borne our griefs and carried our sor
,"ows. hm. rm: ·t. He will withhold no good thing from them that 
walk uprightly. Psn.84: 11. 

It.l<:vu.;w BY PRAO'I'lUAL LIi:HHoNs.-Prom what lesson 
and incident lllay we learn, 1. r1'he Christian way to 
keep the Sabbath? 2. rrlmt excuses and reasons may be 
very different things? a. rl'hat c..:Oll n ting" Lite costs will 
help to be a Christian? 4. rrhat sinners are lost now? 
5. rl'hat a sinner is not" to himself," i. e., not in his right 
mind? G. 'rhnt character is the same after death; the 
seliish are seltish in hell? 7. The way to know that we 
are saved is to" go" and do us Christ bidl::l; theevidence 
will come'r That J OStIS loves to have gratitude expressed? 
8. rro exalt oneself is a very small uplift? 9, Little chil
dren will be Christians if they are not hindered? 10. He 
who really wants to see Jesus can find a way to do so? 
11. Fear of doing wrong is no renson for doing nothing? 

way, go far, "waste," want and "perish." until wIthout 
excuse 'he re~urns to humble duty, then he may live 
again. 

Lesson VI. . Luke 10: 19-31. 
'.rhe Rich Man and Lazarus .. 

·Topi().--~'or Sumptuous Neglect~ 
Outline.-l'he worldling feastiJig. rrhe needy neglect

edjreversed condition ~'fixed." 'rhe pleading for help; .... ..;- . 

r:rhe inip08sibi,litj. , 
Practical S'u1nrnary.-He who disregards ,the wants 

of others here places his own wants beyond the reach of 
help in torment. The gospel bids be kind. ' 

Lesson J7II. Luke 17: l1-1U. 
. . r:rhe rren Lepers; 

1'ojJic--l~or Ungrateful Indifference. 
Outl'ine.-:--'rhe wretched lepers; their earnest prayer; 

obedience and cleansing. rrhe stranger's grateful return. 
rrhe Saviour's blessing. ' 

Practical SU1n'll~a1·y.-Prayer and ~l>edience may lend 
to cleansing, but faithful praise should follow to mal{o 
the spirit" whole." Let us praise, as well as pray. 

Lesson VIII. Luke 18: 1-14. 
Prevailing Prayer. 

1'op'ic.-I~or Oppression and Self-righteousness. 
Olltline.--Duty of persistent prayer. 'rhe oppressed 

widow prevails through. importunity. Pleading sinner 
justified rather than the self-righteous. Golden text. 

Praet-ical SU1nrna1·y.--rnle persistent prayer of the 
oppressed and of the humble, free from self-conceit, lit 
the heart to h,e blessed, and the prayer will be answered 
in the best time and way. 

Lesson IX. Luke 18: 15--30. 
Entering the Kingdom. 

1'opic.--l~or Interference and Wealth. 
OutUne.---Bringing children' to Jesus through hin

drances. Necessary child-traits. Commandments kept, 
yet one thing needed. Promises as to the present; the 
future world. 

P1'act'ica.l SU,1nllU~1"y._rro lead the child to Jesus Hnd 
imitate its virtues, to use our wealth and follow at 
Jesus word, insures abundance here and treasures in 
heaven. 

Lesson X. Luke W: 1-10. 

W ASHINGTONLETTER. 
.( From our Be~Oorreepondent.) 

·.W ASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 10,1890. 
It'cannot for a moment be doubted by anyone 

who haS. given the subjecteveJi the slightest at
tention.', that the class of illustrated periodicals 

• - \ • I 

which ,mllke .. -:a. specialty of. printing revolting 
pictures'of_,~crime and. vulgarity, 'together with 
the 'm'ost'~disgustingand revolting descriptions' ' 
of theml1n~ their participants down to the min
utest detail, do a great. deal of harm, particularly 
to . the young. Therefore the bill introduced 
by Representative WickhaIIl" of Ohio, denying 
to sUQh publications the use of the mails was 

~ ,-. . 

hailed'with delight by the friends ,of moral re-
I . 

form~- The bill is an excellent one and should 
become a law; hut will it? Not as long as the 
wealthy, widely circulated and influential ( polit

, ically) metropolitan daily newspapers continue, 
as they do now, to violate good taste and mor
ality to almost as great an extent' as do the il
lustrated weeklies-about the only difference 
being in the pictures. If the bill should become 
a law it would close the mails to a large nnmber 
of the big dailies, and the growing generation 
of the. country would thereby be largely 
benefitted, for linfortunately many oIthem are 
entirely unfit for family reading. :-'", ~_,_ 

Mr. Harrison's appointment of a, new Com
missioner of the District of Columbia seems to 
be satisfactory to the temperance folks. The 
gentleman is not, as far as I know, connected 
.with any temperance organization, but he has 
the reputation of being a friend of moral reforms 
of all kinds, and great things, particularly in the 
restriction of the liquor traffic, are expected 
now that aU three of our Commissioners will be 12. We may expect some to tind fault, even while we are 

praising God? TOIJic.-PorVariouB Hindrances. Jesus u.nd Zaccheus of the same mind on the subJ·ect. Mr. Hal'l'i
the Publican. 

Lesson I. Luke 13: 10-17. Outline.-Zaccheus, his stature. rn1e publican's work son has endeared himself to all friends of the 
ltgYlJ~W J<:AUH LI<:SSON AS A GOSPJ~I~ 1{,ElUKDY. 

Lawful Worl{ on the Snl>bath. and reputation, a religious outcast. Seeking Jesus, the cause by publicly saying: "Whilenot a fan~tic 
1'upic.-Ji'or Intirmities and li'auit-finding. call; the glad reception. Salvation. on the subject; I desire to see a decrease of the 
Uu,Uine.----rrhe infirm a.ttending Sabbath service. Jes- Pl'acUc((.l Swnmul'y.-No physical condition, no social liquor traffic in Washington,and will do all that 

us' example-,-attendpD.ce. teaching, doing good. l{,elig- pressure nor business relation, no guilt or ill repute, lies within my power to bring about such a're-
ious fault-linder reproved. prevents Jesus calling to abide with the anxious seeker 

Praetical S'll:lnllutry.--SutIering finds relief in true and l>ring salvation to his house. suIt." Knowing that they have the authorities 
Sal>bath worship, but it is hypocritical to substitute Lesson XI. Luke 1U: 11--27. both local and national behind them will nerve 
human rules for divine commands. Parable of the Pounds. the temperance people to increase the' vigor 

Lesson II. Luke 14: 15--24. Topic.-l~"or Neglect of Duty. of their assaults upon the rum power, which has 
rI'h (" t S Outline.-rl'he nobleman--Christ·, the servants-be-e .xrea· I-.; UPI)er. too long, by the connivance of those in author-

rrr • l~ 1" 1·' Excuses lievers; the po un ds-sal vat ion --Christian pri vileges . 
.I. Opte.- or '\Je IglOUS . . . ity, had practically its own ,way at the national 
OuUine.-r.rhe gospel feast. Property, l>usinesl::l and r.rhe faithful, gaining,approved, made ruler. rrhe wicked capl'tal. 

neglectful, loses. Enemies slain. 
social excuses. rrhe offended master. Message to the 
unencumbered, and" out" to others. Pract'ical Sumrnary.-Each servant has privileges The ridicule with which the Senators, who 

which occupied gain others, llnd the servnnt l>ecpmes ddt It' th 1 t' f P1'actical Smnmm'y.-All' excuses anger the master . ( ~ are no open y an agonIze e ·reso u Ion 0 
and exclude from the feast; but the gospel brings in ruler; but neglect to gain' is wicked, and the wicke~cl~e Senator Plumb prohibiting the sale of intoxicat-

, . h destroyed.. 
those who have none of these, and t en those beyond. ing liquor in the Senate restau.rant, heaped that Lesson XII.-Lu,ke 19: 37-48. 
We should not wait to convert all who refuse near by Jeslls enterl'ng Jerusalem. 'measure, seems to have had the desired effect. 
before going to distant places. 

Topic:-For Pault-finding and Hardness of Heart. The resolution was referred to the committee 
Lesson III. Luke 14: 25-m>. tl· E th .. . Th f . Ou, ~ne.- ~ n USlastlC praIse. e ormalist's protest. on rules .and the impression is general here that 

rraking up the Cross. and his rebuke. Tears over the incorrigible. Cleansing 
Topie.----For Inconsiderate Profession. the temple; teaching the people. it will never be reported from. that committee. 
Ozdline.-Jrhe gospel tests-friendships, cross-bearing. Practical Sum.m,ary.-Enth usiasm for Christ will Perhaps if there was less liquor sold and drank 

Counting cqsts as a builder, a warrior. Worse than use- meet and overcome criticism, and the spirit that weeps in the Capitol there would be fewer of the dis
less. over hardness of heart will have power to cleanse and graceful scenes which have all been too common 
. PI:actical SU1n1na1'11.-Count well the costs of being instruct. in Congress of late. " 

a Christian-earth's dearest ties, heaviest burdens, se- LXIII G' ld "T t' I 1":.',> 4 P 84 11 esson . 0 en ex m sa. tJiJ: ; sa. :, Mrs. J. Ellen Foster" who has recently re-
varest trials, loss of all even life itself. It costs more than The Gospel a Remedy, . . 
these not to be a Christian. For Every Human Need. turne~ from a European tour, is receivulg many 

Lesson IV. Luke 15: 1-10. Review SU1n1nary.-l. The gospel will restore the Sab- attentions from the temperance and religious 
Lost and Found. bath of the Lord to its proper use, though opposed by organizations here. She expects to leave here 

Topic.-For Religious Murmuring. authorities. (2)It excludes from its privIleges those who on a six weeks' lectul'ing tour in a few days. 
Outline.-Sinners drawn to Jesus.' Self-righteous by excuses, evade the Master's bidding. (3) To obey may The White House is now in the hands of the 

" ca veling answered by parables of the lost sheep and lost cost everything here, (4) but the soul is of more valp.e" . . ' -. ' 
coin. IWJoicing over the return. and (5) a return to duty is life again. (6) Influenced by painters, cleaners and decorators undergoing ,its 

P'I'~lCtical SU7n1nary.-The self-righteous murmurer, the gospe I the rich would minister to the needy. and es- annu~l '.' house cleaning" while Mr. H~rrison and 
knowing the value of worldly things, should thereby. c~pe torment. ·(7) The prayers of the suffering would be 'his family are away. The celebrated blue room 
learn the worth of a lost soul, the cost of its rescue, the . changed to praises, (8) the oppressed b~ av~nged, (9) the will be entirely redecorated upon plans . adopted 
joyover its salvation.. humble exalted, (10) humility, obedience and.ministries upon the suggestions ofMrs.:lI~rrison .. ,:Slue 

Lesson V • . Luke 15: 11-24. taughtas the way-life; (11) the faithful servant becomes ' . 
I . ' ruler; (12) the people instructed, the temp.Ie cleansed,and will still be, its color, thre,e shades being u~ed by 

The Prodigal Son. Christian enthusiasm enkindled; (13)a:OO., .' 'ye oUl.iriefs and the 'art. is. ts:!,:, .,' "" .. c .,! '.'. '. .' 

'ToJ)ic.-For Filial Ingratitude. sorrows and every good be bestowed;:'" ,.! . ..'. The flicre~ed attendan'ce at 'ou:r ,churches is a 
Outlin.e . ....:..The ungratetulchild's selfish demands" . I~ .~ . d'! . 'k'" . f· de' h"" " ,cert~lliindiciition'.(jftlie\vaiiiiig~of~he':y.acation 

leavingrestraint,riotous,spen<Js.~ll;sent;lU;I~slave,~:l1~n- .] ama.n oes not,ma, e,new nen' Ipsashe '." ',;; ' .... '.. .,;".i1'"i )'Ybi!~:I~':."q):iLL.':'mn' 
ger,Ucame to himselt;"return," siIlner," "no more adyancesthl·ollgh life, hewills?On!indl~.i!Ds~lf Se':l~OnL .. T~:~?ldf~~lhB:r,.,~p~~',,~~~~#f?~!~~Jt~ 
worthy." The welcom:~" alive again." . . ~lone. . A ma~:should; ,keep' hlf:l';frlendShlps ·.In • from, .tbepnlplt,s.: loq1d.Jlg:.deoldedl~ "~l"~sliel",,'(or 

PractiCal S'Uminarg.-~he selflsh"may have his o.wn' 'constant.·repalrt-Johnson.-". ',bavingh8d:a:few weekst";res~,;cy~; 1:';1.
1 

'~".. ... j ,. " -1< 



SA' BE A,TH RECO.R DEB. 

_Th~ Sellateha:vingpa8s~d the'tariff bill, after 
the longest, similar debate in our 'history, the 
next business in order is the House bill prohibit
ingthe use of the mails by lotteries and by news .. 
papers' tha~_prin t lottery ~dvertisemen te. Sena
tor ,Sawyer, who is in charge of this, bill is in 
dead earnest, and there is no open ' opposition 
,to it, among the Senators sofaI' as anyone knows; 
therefore it is extremely probable that, the bill 
will have been passed by the Senate and sent 
tp the. President for his approval before this 
letter"is printed. 

be real, hop about in all directions to catch them, 
'but learn, no doubt to their great astonishment, 
that they are but "shadows, ;not _substantial 
things.'" Isaiah 55: 2, Eccl. 6: 9. 

have suffered much. It is bad e~ol1gh as it is, 
being' ,without orchard, olit-buildings, fencing, 
etc. On their behalf I send sincere thanks to 
all. 

TOPICAL AND SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 
BY II. R. MA uRI.m. 

Trials. 
It was nfter Daniel had faced the lions that he 

became a prophet of God. The Southern planter 
will tell YO\l that the electricity in the atmos
phere during a thunder-storm will ripen his corn 

, faster than days of sunshine,' or of soft summer 
rains. ' ,Men are like the corn. There are cer
tai\! qualities and perceptions latent in buman 
nature which lie dormant in prosperity, and 
which need pain and sorrow to quicken them to 
life. Psa. 119: 67, J er. 31: 18, lB. 

Formalism. 
There is in London a well-known exhibition of 

\ wax figures. These figures are very like human 
.. beings, and lnistakes sometimes occur by a wax 

figure being taken for a visitor. But there is no 
. life in these figure~. Is it not the case that in 
some churches the Ohristian life is so low that 
you can scarcely distinguish the living from 
those who are dead in trespass",s and sins? What 
adds greatly to the deception of several figures 
in the Tussard exhibition is their semblance of 
life in their mechanical movements; and this is 
paralleled in the performance of religious acts 
by many who have only a name to live and are 
dead. 2 Tim. 3: 5. 

Sturn bling Blocks. 
Two men were groping along ~ dark street, but 

ahead of them they saw a man carrying a light 
and walking slowly. They overtook him and' 
found that he was blind., "Why, sir, how is it 

, that you, being blind, carry a lantern?" He re
,plied, "Why, I do it HO that no one may stumble 

" . 1 ~7 1 over me. so.. OJ : 4, Matt. 6: 23. 
Balanced LiVIng. 

Men, like som'e trees, begin to die at the top. 
Make an intelligent use of your brains in order 
to secure health and long life. Two classes of 
me~ are noted for longevity, slaves and students 
of large and broad intelligence; the first, because 
they have been constrained to simple and very 
regular living in the open air, and without great 
anxieties, the other because it is the brain rightly 
and regularly used, which keeps the body in order 
and prolongs life. 

,f'ormulated Belief. 

There is a vast amount of truth in the words 
of a Scotch pastor when he said: "The liberal-

'Fellow'Helpers. 
At a fire in a sailior's' boarding-house in Liv

erpool it was. thought that everyone was out of. 
the house when to the 'dismay of the throng two 
persons, were seen in the topmost window. A 
stout marine' came along, demanded a ladder, 
which he found too short; a. shorter one was 
handed to him, and making himself a link saved 
th~. 1 Oor., 3.:' 9, 2 Cor. 6: 1. 

Infidelity's Effects, 
"Which way?" A man with a smoking pis

tol, having just shot' a colleague in a quarrel 
among dynamiters, and being stabbed and about 
to die was asked, " Do you wanta pries'';?'' "No," 
was the reply, "I am a follower of -Col. Inger
soll." Psalms 1: 6; 37: 20.----

Lengthy Preaching. 
In a certain village during service one Sabbat.h 

mort:ljng the pastor'slittle girl, nearly three years 
old, bec~me sOlnew hat wearied at the extreme 
length of the 8ermon~ and in a rather low tone of 
voice, but very earnestly, said to the amusement 
of those who sat near her: "Come papa, that's 
enough, let's go home." . Matt. 6: 7. 

J1Hl Cleansing Blood. 
A Ulan swimming through a river in Bunnah 

was completelycovere<l with leeches. Ile began 
to tear them off, but found it cliffieult wOl'k COll

stantly tearing the leeches, but in each case re
taining the poison, he was told to bathe in 
water which had balsam in it, which wou1<1100sen 
the leeches. He did so, and they all dropped off. 
Zech. 13: 1, 1 Pet. 1: 10. 

A TESTIMONIAL. 
At a business meeting of the Fi-fst Seventh

day Baptist Church of Hopkinton, held on the 
evening after the Sabbath, Sept. 6, 18f)O, the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted: 

Our meeting at Stone FDrt closed, for the 
present, last, Sunday night, after a profitable 
,and good woek. I bapthed ~two (that 'means 
so many full-fledged S.eventh-day Baptists), a 
good interest and feeliilg prevaiiing to the 'end. 
This interest will need further attention. Two 
other points are aw:aiting a turn of serial work, 
one of which I hope to reach next week. It is 
a little hard for me to resist the earnestsolicita-' 
tions of myoId acquaintances here, to stay and 
help a few weeks in some lueetillgs ,that are now 
commencing in myoId hmue. I have spent. 
three daysan<1 nights in one, and driven some 
strong pius on the Sabbath truth in the t~me, 
but I am compelled to return to Illinois 8.8 the -, 
appointments are set. 

I shall be unable to reach all the field before 
the 'spring, if I don't lose' a 'day during the 
whole winter. My address, till further notice, 
is Orab Orchard, IlL 
..., -
.... _--.---- -~.------ ------------' ------' . 

]-I O)VI E .l'h:w~. 
Wisconsin. 

MTL'roN.·---The quiet of vacation in a college 
town is proverbial, and the opening of the fall 
tel'lH of our school"with about the usual attend
ancE', has greatly enlivened the appearance of 
the little village of Milton. This is not only 
in appearance, but in reality, for it is a surprise 
to one who stops to estimate the amount of 
money, to say nothing of the life, spirit, and 
energy, which is yearly brought to us by the 
students." Our church seems to take quite a 
lively interest in the coming council at Chicago. 
Delegates have already been appointed,-the 
pastor and Deacon Albert' Whitford. The plan 
of having two delegates from each church, re-

Wm<mEAS, Our pastor, Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, has pre- gardless of numbers, reminds us of the, Federal 
seuted his resignation, to take effect Nov" 27, 1800, in Senate, noted for its prudent wisdom.:...:·" The 
order that he may assume the pastoral care of the' new brick block named, for its owners, the 
church at Shiloh, N. J., and, Dunn and Williams Block, is now well under 

WHERF.AS, For some years we have received many way, and will be ready for occupancy before 
blessings as the fruitage of the combined labor of him-
self arid his earnest wife; therefore, winter. It will be a beautiful addition to the 

Resolved, That we desire to express our appreciation growing west-side; but the east-side is now 
of their untiring zeal in the Master's work; and their taking the lead in re'ference to new. and sub
persistent efforts to implant and cherish the Christ stantial side-walks.=-== The firm of "Green & 
spirit in our church anp ·community. Babcock will, soon have some of those new 

Resolved, That we deeply regret their departure, 
which gives especial sorrow to those of our number who, punch-and-shears machine~ ready for the mar-
amid the trials' and temptations of life, have received ket.= The far-famed lVIcGibeny family gave a)). < 

their aid and counsel;' nnd also to those who had en- entertaining concert in our church recently. 
trusted largely to them the religious culture of their One-fourth of the proceeds were put into the 
families. organ fund. If this fund were for a real pipe 

Resolved, That, in their new field of labor they shall 
have our prayers, that prosperity may accompany them, organ it would, be more satisfactory to many. 
and success crown' every effort to advance the Master~s 'But it is only one of those new reed-pipe-organs, 
work; and finally, that we may have, with them, a joy- and it may be years before we enjoy anything 
ful reunion when the sunset of the earth-life shall have better. = Pres. Whitford occupied the pulpit 
revealed to us the glories of the life eternal. Sabbath-day, Sept. 6th, and gave a very interest-

, A. B.BuRDICK, Ohu'rch Olerk. 
ing resume of the late General Oonference. -We 

ism which dispenses with creeds and holds that FROM BRO. THRELKELD. are hoping and. praying that great good to our 
beloved denomination may result from the pro-if sincere it does not matter what a man be- 28 8 HAMPTON, Ky., Aug. ,1 90. 

l~ev~s, le~ds to 'the~logy witho?'t ~od, a Ohris- As it became necessary for me to make a visit 
tlQ,nlty w1tho~t ChrIst, a worshIp w1thout.rever- -to thO a t of my work I wish to send an ex-

- d 1·£' ·th t h "2 T· 13 18, P, r. , e~c~, a~ .a 1 e WI ou ope. 1m. 1: 'pression of thanks to all our dear pe.ople who 
TItus 2. 2. -"~Y.' have so kindly and generously contributed to 

varrH the help of our Sabba"th:...keeping family here 
The introduction 'of electric light in some of that suffered so' much' from the cyclone last 

the re'tired streets of. a certain town has' had a' spring. I presume everything se'nt. them has 
peculiar etf.~ct 011 the toads of the i1.eig)lbQr~ood. been received, except one package from New 
,They'are attr.acte¢l. ,by the brilliantl,ighf:'and York (Brookfield), which I think will yet come 
w:IJ.~~tJle,s~r~e~~!o~~,quiet,g~therluideritby.d~z-all right. -, The means sent h~s enabled them to 

. ~e:risP·,:':~;ti~gr~-at!Y~"~Dlarge<l8hadows of, countless' 'rebuild sufficiently ~to have aplacewhich~hey 
:~~~~~;~~~*!~~:'~ji~d.)~~, ~~ht~all,upon:.,th~C8n',ca1I theirQ,"" and they are &gain living 

I gi:ij'Uiia;BJia~he'del11f:lea:,~"tbjDkjDg thenitoih.ere. :,Butfor·th18 help' they surely would 
,r' .... 

posed Ohicago Oouncil. N. w. 

Texas. 
EAGLE LAKE.-, During the past quarter I have 

opened three new places; and, th~ugh I have been 
,sick nearly two months, I have preached 19 ser
mons, delivered one lecture, alid distributed 1,400 
pages of tracts. I could,have distributed many 
more, hut I have not the money with which to 
buy them. The pOQ;t" receive the tracts, but not 
often the rich. But, by ,the grace of God, I ,be
lieve we 'shall yetwin-Tex88 for the ~th. 

L. N~ BROWN. 
AUGUST 21, 1890. 
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606 ,'r-HE ' SA B'B A TH RE CORD ER . 

~lpC,ELLANY. 

THE LITtLE TENANT. 
"There's a little chap as wants to speak wid 

yH7. _a minit, M~s~her Hardi~g." ~v .. ' 

" Inileed! Well, -suppose you aSk Inm to come 
right in her~, N~rah.". . . . J. ' 

MI'. Harchng and Ins wIfe were SIttIng at the. 
tea table, which was very nflatly spread, and the 
1'00111 and all its furnishings seemed entirely in 
keeping with· the wealth and' taste of its mis;,. 
tress. . 

rrhe boy, who might have beentwelVH years 
old carne rather timidly into the room, fully 
cOl;scious of his bare feet and the daintiness of 
tho carpet beneath them,. but there was a fear
less hrio'ht lYrave look on his face that at once , b' 

won hi tn a welCOlne. 
"vVel1, my boy, you wished to see DIe, Norah 
. 1 " saH. 
"Yes, sir, I-I did; I come a-pllrpose~" 
"Yes? Is it on business ?-. yon look rather 

- young for business Inatters." . 
-, "011, 1'111 older'n I look, an' I want to hire 

your houso--the one in the lane." 
"rrlmt shanty? vVhy, I told Perkins to tear 

it (lown next week; it's rather a blot 011 the 
farm, I think. 'Yhat do yon want of iii ?" 

"vVl1ut tel' live there-nle au' gralnma." 
"Aud where do you liv(~ now'?" 
"})own by the mill, au' it's so orfnl dirty, an' 

noisy, an' sach rongh folks about that gl'amma 
(lon't like it; Lnt if we eoultl git that little house 
0' yOUI'll, we think-why, she said it'd be ll(-lxt 
door to heaven ! " 

"l)t'lar Ine, Mary," saitl lVIr. Ilarding to his 
wif(~, "to think that any ono should CRSt, longing 
eyes 011 that moss-grown hut! " 

But there was a slnile fnll of mea.ning on the 
lally's face as slw filled a plate with good things 
awl handetl it to the child, saying pleasantly: 

"YonI' grandma would like to live there be
<mnse it is quiet, and sbe loves the country; isn't 
tl t 't'~" ,la 1 . 

"Yes'm an' there's currant bushes along the 
fonce, an' hollyhawks in the garden. Gram.,. 
nut's a drea(lful halla for hollyhawks, an' roses 
an' sech ! " 

" Yes, thel't) are several kinds of ola-fashioned 
flowers al'OlllHl t,here, I know, but you see the 
house has been standing empty for some time, 
awl so no eare hRs been takfHI of Rnything ahout 
't " I I. 

"Oh, we'd fix it up real nico an' slick, if we 
t . 1 " wus 0 come; gramma saH so. 

"What is her name, and yours, my boy?" 
"lVIille's Bertie 'Yilson, an' hers-why, it's 

Mis' 1Vilson, an' there's only us two. I could 
pay three'dollars a month for the house. 'Vould 
you want more'n that?" 

"No, I could let you have it for that, if I 
thought it was worth renting at all." ' 

"Oh, but it is! Gramma and me have been 
to look at it twice-outside, that is." . 

"It isn't any better inside than out, Bertie." 
"Its' a plenty good, we think. Ye see, I 

work in the mill. I get three donal'S a week 
now, an' pretty soon I'm to have a rise in my 
wages;so the boss says." _ 

"Then it will take a week's wages to pay a 
inonth's rent, as the case stands now." 

"Yes, sir; but gramm~ she does finishin' at 
home, an' some weeks she earns pretty near as 
much as I do. Oh, we'd be sure to pay you the 
rent! We pay three now--jest fer rooms; 
little and mean they be, too, an' not a flower ner 
bit 0' grass with 'em." . 

"But have you thought of the long walk back 
and forth to the mill, and the bundles of work 
to carry to your grandma?" 

"Yes, si r.But Mr. Nolan-you know Jim 
Nolan what teams fer the mill ?-well, he says 
I can ride up with him every night." . 
. "That is very kind of Mr. Nolan." , 

" Ain't it? But you see his little boy feU- in 
the pond last summer, an' I-well, I fished hipl 
out'before he got drowned dead.'~ 
, "Oh! I remember hearing of that. And so 
. it was. you whos8vedthe little fellow's life?" -

.. " That's what they sai:l; but mebby 'somebody 
. else would hevgot bim out if I hadn't, but Mr. 

Nolan bas been dmadful goOd tome ever aence." 

, . . .~'. ' 

-" "I should think he would be. Well, if· you 
can ride with hiI;Il it will be a great help: but 
you ~ust remember that it :von't be. ai~ pleasa?t 
out In the' country next wlnter as It lS now III 
mid-summer. The snow will be. very deep some
times." 

"Yes, sir; but Mr. Nolan says 'he'll see' that I 
get to the mill all theIll times. ,I've talked it all 
over with him." '. ,,' ., " . 
,~" Ali! I see that you're quite a business-like 
little fellow. : Well, Mary, what do you Ray? 
Shall I make 'a bargain with him?" . 

"Suppose we all go down and fake a look at 
the house. I haven't been there ill a long time." 

"That's a' sensible thought. We'll look it 
over, and then decide whether to tear down or 
fix up." 

The house in question was 'ft little,distanco 
awny along the 'lane leading to the" far mead
ows." It was low ana weatIH~r-stailled, with 
tiny windows awl projecting roof, and had an 
old-timey look about it that would have delighted
a relic hunter . 

. The little yard and garden were grass ,and 
weed-grown, but rockets white ann red, and 
royal hollyhocks lifted up their heads brave
ly. 

"Oh, llly ! how grandma will love the out
doors to it !" exclaiDw<l the boy. "I s'pose Jt's 
to late to plant anything this year, ain't it ? " 

"Yes," said Mr. Hanling, "unless it's turnips 
or celery." 

Tlwn they went in the honse. rrhe rooms were 
small and 10w-wall(-)d, R.nd hacl 11 mussy air from 
long <lisuse; hut the housfnvifely oyes of 1\:lrs. 
Harding saw possibilities of neatness and h01uely 
comfort in it for nll, amI watchptl the boy's face 
to read his though ts. 

At, last he said half-repronchfully : 
"An' yon wus goin' to tear down,-----all these 

lovely rooms that lots 0' folks' sides us would be 
so glad to git ! " 

" No, my hoy, I won't tear the house dOWll
not yet~ anyway; ItIltl you and your grandma can 
move ill as soon as you please-or the first of 
next lllonth," he a(l(led, eatching his wife's mean
ing look. "rrhnt's good moving time, and I'll 
have the roof lllelHled, and loose boards nailed 
on, and weeds cut, and so on to make the place 
look IUOrc~ presentable." 

"Oh, sir, please, you needn't do llothin' to the 
ontside things! Gramllla an' Ine'll fix all that; 
we'll love to, if you'll let us COlne here." 

" All right; you're my tenant. IIow will you 
move? " 

"Oh, lVIr. Nolan'll do that early one nlornin'. 
'Ve ain't' got more'n a load, an' he'll set up the 
stove, too; he's an or£ul good mall! " . 

"So he is. W ell, good-night to you. I hope 
you will take a good deal of eomfort here." 

The boy's feet searcely seemed to touch the 
ground as he sped away to carry the good news 
to his grandmother. Mr. Harding and his wife 
watehed him out of sight, and then turned to 
consult about the rooms. ' 

"They must have a thorough deaning," she 
said, "and some paint and paper and whitewash 
will make a world of difference." 

"Now, 'Mary, don't plan how to spend the 
entire. year's income on the old home before the 
tenants even lllove in !" 

No one knows just how much money and time 
Mr. and Mrs. Harding did spend; but when 
G r~ndma Wilson came to move in she held up 
her hands in amazement, and said: . 
. "For massy sake! It's altogether too nice 
for the-likes of us, Bertie .. That's what it is !" 

The house was as clean and neat inside as 
soap and water, paint and paper could Ip.ake it. 
The tallest weeds bad been cut away from the 
windows, but the rest of the yard was, as Bertie' 
had begged, left them to do as they pleased with .. 

The furniture:was old, and not very plentiful, 
but it seemed to settle very kindly' ,to the new 
rooms, and Boon gave them a familiar aspect; 
and it was wonderful how Boon everything seemed 
to get to rights; 'but Mr. Nolan's strong arms 
put all the -heavy articles in place; ,and took the. 
boy with him to the_mill, so tha~ he shouldn6t 
lose even one day. / - ..' . . , . '. . 

And all day Grandm~ Wils9npattered,_ab()u:t 
her. tiny place; indoor and out, talking_ to ,her
self, half-pmymg···and, haH~praisingr-8bd80ID~ 
times wiping away tears' of mingled fe'eIinga'u 
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she CI1l110UpOn sOUle· old-fasHioned flOWN' 01'-
plaut unseen for years. " .. , .. 
. "Bless me; if lrere ain't some balm, an I ain't 
seen a bit in thirty year or more! I mind how 
it used to grow in mother's garden, an' she lls~d 
to steep tlle blows an' color my hair ribbons
in it; dreadful pretty color it Plade, too. 
IJa'\f! . I' don't know when I've '-been so well 
pleased as I be to see these old-faehi.o~ed 
flowers! An' a growin' where I've got a right 
to _'elll! What a dear, blessed hoy that_ Bertie 
is, to hunt around and find snch a comfortable 
home for his old grandma. ' Taint many boys 
of his age-no, nor them that's lot's older-as 
wonld a done it; but he's just as good as go1<l , 
so he is~ bless his precious heart! " 

She could hardly wait till he came homo at 
Bight, to talk things 9ver, though the day passe<1 
very quickly. Mr. Harding had been up and 
down the lane, with a pleasant word each time, 
and at nOOll Norah made her appearance, red
with heat and smiling with good nature, and 
bearing & large dish filled with something hot 
and savory.' , . f 

" Some chicken' pot pie for yez, mum, an' the 
missus's compliments. She knowedin coorso 
they'd be no chance fur yer. to cook the day." 

The old lady gratefully accepted the present, 
and returned a'thousand thanks to the" missus"; 
and then she made a cup of tea and had a grand 
dinner all by herself, al~d plenty left over for 
Bertie's supper.· 

But when the boy eame he was too full of ex
citement to settle down and eat right away; ho 
fairly flew from rOO1n to room, up and down 
stairs, and in aud out of the tillY house, as if to 
convince himself that' he was really in posses-
sion, aud not dreaming. -;, ." 

" And to thInk, Bert, that we ve got a sprIng, 
said grandma. "It does seem so good. to dip 
water out of a spring, jest as I used to years and 
years ago. I ain't, felt so to hum in no place 
this thirty year as I do now; rior so kind 0' cheer
ful sence YOU'll I lived together. Now if I 
only had a cat o£ lIly own; what a comfort a cat 
would be here ! " 

"An' wouldn't that big tree be a grand place 
for a swing, gramma? I'd love to have a swing." 

"So you shall, dearie! An' it beats all how 
the birds do sing up here! I ain't worked 
more'n half the time on account of listenin' to 
'em, an' lookin' about." 

" An' jest think, gramma, if, Tom Bailey comes 
in drlluk to-night we won't hear hinl, ain't that 
good? " 

"Indeed, 'tis, nrir I ain't had to hear Ann Wil
kius an' her mother'n-Iaw quarrel to-day, neither. 
I tell ye, sonny, I'm one thankful soul for such _ a 
peaceful place to live; an' it's all owin:, to you 
bein' sech a good boy to look out for me. 

As soon as supper was over, Bel·t went up to 
Mr. Harding's house to return the dish and to 
pay the rent~ But the landlord said very kind-
ly : . , . 

"You can pay at the end of the month, 1£ you 
prefer." . 

"Oh, no, please. I rath~r pay now. We'll 
feel more independent to pay in advance, so 
gramma says." . 

"Yes; well, then, I'll write you a receipt." 
" An we're orful thankful besides, that you let 

us come; we're goin' to take lots and lots of 
comfort! " 

And.perhaps there was no boy in all the land 
who was quite so proud and happy as the little 
tenant who went skipping homeward in the 
dusk.-Illustrated Ohristian Weekly. 
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bath. 40 pp. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

The rrroe SabbathEmbraced and Observed. 16pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-I!r Rev. James Bu.iley.-No. I, 
My HolY: Du.y\ 28 p.p.; No. 2,1. The Moral Law, 28 PrJ>'; 
No. S, The Saobath under vhrist, 16 p.p.; No, 4, l'he 
Sabbath nnder the Apostles, 12 PP,:; No. ~.\ Time of 
Commenoing the Sabbath, 4, pp.; J.'iO. 6, ~.'be Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

By C. Why Snnday is observed as the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4. pp. 

The First VB. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McCreu.dy. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Hev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Bab
bath. S. Did Christ or his Apostles Change the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testu.ment Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike npon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during BOO years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, a.e 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. . 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. PlattB, D. D. 24 pp. 

The !teu.eon why I do not keep Sunday; .and 
Why I keep the Seventh D87. 1 page eooh. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for ~1.· Annnal members of the Tract 
SOCIety are entitled to tru.cts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Bample pookages will be sent, on 
application, to all who 'Wish to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

" OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGEJIl\ELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year .•.......... ······ 50 cents. 
Ten or more. to one address. . • . .••• .. • . •. 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield. N. J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., A880Ciate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. ' .. 
. OORBESPONDENOJ:. 

, Communications regarding literary mattarehould 
be addreeaed to the Eilitor. 811 abov~ 

Bnsineee letton should be adclreIIIIed to the pub-
liahen . 

"HELPING HAND , 
IN BIBLE BCHOOL WORK. ' 

All communicu.tions for the FAlitor should be 
addressed to Uev. William C. Daland Leonards
ville, N. Y. 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 

Published weekly under the anspices of the 
hath-school Board, at 

ALE'UED CEN1'UE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

Bah 

Siugle copies per year.... .... ........ .. .. .....• 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.... . . . . . . •. . .• fiO 

OORRESPO ~iDENOE. 
Communications relating to bnsiness should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Bosiness Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matters 

should be addressed to Mrs. L. 'J'. Stu.nton, Edito 

SCIENTlflCAMERICAN 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 

Is the oldest and most popular sclentitlc nnd 
mechanical paper published and has the largcst 
circulatiou of any paper of its class in the world. 
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Bend for spf!cimen 
cop:r~ Price ta a year. Four months' trial, t1. 
lIrlUNN" CO., PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, N.I. 

ARE~i~!~~fJc~n~cB~~e~~~n~S 
A /ll'eat success. Each issue contains colnr~ 

llthographlc plates of countryaud cityresiden
cell or pubUc buildinJ;ts. Numerous engraving!! 
and full plane and speCifications for the nse of 
such as contemplate building. Price t2.50 a year, 
25 et8. a copy. MUNN ok CO., ~UBLlSHERS. 

M,r· HTS~b~eif8IT~ 
ok Co., who 
have had over 

40 years' experience and have made over 
100.(0) applications for American and It'or. 
elgn patents.· Seud for Handbook. Corres

pondence strictly confidential. 
TRADE MARKS. 

In Clue your mark is not registered in the Pat
ent Omce, apply to MUNN 3; Co .• and procure 
immediate protection. Bend for Handbook. 

COPYRIGHTS for books,. charta. maps, 
etc., quiCkly procured. Addreaa 

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitor •• 
GENERAL OFFICJI:: 361 BRO..l.DW.AY, N. y. 

l ANDER 
and Tumors CURED no knife, 
book free. Drs. GRAT~G~ & ~usu. 

. No. 163 Elm St., CiDc!DO&tio 0. 

Obtalned,and all ~ at.· 
tended to for MODERA FEES Our office 18 
opposite the U. S. Pa.tent Office, and we can ob· 
lain Patents in leSs tUne tha.n those remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send MODEL, DRAWI.NG or 
PHOTO of invention. We advise as to patent
abIlity free ofcbarge and we make lW.CHARGE 
UNLI!:SS PATENT IS SECURED 

A .:.~. Q.uart.eirIv~~"'DI ... ~. j)r8-
__ .~ OIl tbe ID.-u""'" I lJIIP., ·CoIl-
ilIIIiIIId .' L.A. ..... D.D. I'dae. _".aow .. ~I--.Q-"'" ,. 

"~or circular advice. terms an<l references to 
actnal cHen 18 In Jour own !~CoUD~~. CIty or· 
1own. write to r /\ = '\' ~ .. --, ~ 
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rrhe Czar has refused to consent to the 
proposition to withdraw troops from the 
boundary lines between· R~ssia, Austria, 
and Germany. 

General Von Moltke will be ninety 
\ 

years old on the 26th of October. Special 
honors will be paid him at that time . 

The Pope will send an address to the 
Catholic Congress, to beheld at Paris, on 
the subject of inaugurating a ··league of 
Catholio youth devoted to reconquering 
the temporal domain of the Papacy. 

Fifteen fresh cases of cholera and eleven· 
deaths from the disease were reported in 
Valencia city in one day last week. 
Throughout the province of Valencia and 
elsewhere the disease is decreasing. 

. j .. . .... 
Sept. 18, 1890.1, 

Highest of all in Leaverii~g Power.-U. S.Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.:_ 
r· . 
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--··-;l'EMPERANQE, .................... '" ... '" . . . ... 61)3 
A Vienna correspondent says it is esti

mated the loss by floods in Central Europe 
will reach $20,000,000. Owing to the dam
age to the beet crop it is liJ:rely the Aus
trian sugar exports will be sixty per cent 
under the average. 

near Hock Hiver. In 188211e removed to Milton 
Junction." where his wife died in October, 1889. 
. After thiA he made his home wit.h his son-in~law, M. 
H. CO<)ll. He bore his long sickness with patience, 
and delighted in prayer and communion with God. 
The funeral was held at the 8eventh-day Baptist 
church, Hev. N. Wardner. assisted by Rev. G. W. 
Hills, officiating. Interment took place in the Mil
ton Junction cometery. 

C ORTICELLI.Knitting and Crochet 
Silk. An established reputation of fifty 

I years goes with this brand. When 
found on Knitting Silk it is a guarantee of 
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Domestic. 
ManY . .families in Oklahoma rrerritory 

are in flxtremA want of food. More than 
half or the farmers need seed wheat. 

Michael Sullivan, aged sixty-five, father 
of .J ohu L. Sulli van the pugilist, died in 
Boston last week of typhoid pneumonia. 

George Gilhert, a Yonngstown, 0., miser, 
who' died recenMy, boasted. that his living 
the ye~r round did not cost tim to exceed 
three cents per day. 

~rhe Treasury Department has decided 
tlrai articles brougJit from abroad and" in
tAnded as presents' for friends or relatives 
in this country are clearly subject to duty 
under the law. 

The Rev. Dr. Alfred Nevlll, one of the 
most prominent divines 'and authors in the 
Presbyterian Church, died at Lancaster, 
Pa., a few days ago aged 'seventy-five 
years. 

Leading members of the N eyv Jersey 
Conference of the African Methodist Epis
copal Church have organi7:ed a colored 
Chautauqua Institute. The Institute will 
meet in Asbury Park, N. J., every summer. 

The longest river tunnel in the world, 
that under the St. Clair River connecting 
Michigan and Canada, was completed last 
week. The tunnel is 6,050 feet in length, 
2,HOO feet of which is under the river bed. 

A painful impression has been created 
by the fact that the officers of the Aus
trian man-of-war Minerva sought an au
dience with the Pope before officially call
ing upon the ministry. The newspapers 
denounce the action of the oliicers and de
clare it was a significant act of discourt
esy to the Italian government. 

MARRIED. 
WRIlHl'r-HYNO.-At the homo of the l)J'icie'R par

entH, Mr. and MrA. A. K. Hyno. in Alfred Contre, 
Sellt 10, IH!IO, fly Hev, .J. Allen, Mr. J%nor J. 
Wright nIHl MisA li'lorice Elvino Hyno, hoth of 
Alfred. 

DAVIR--SuMnrERvILI~E.-On J~ost Creek, 8opt. 4, 18{lO, 
by El<l. J. L. HulTman, JUr. O. T. Davis and Miss 
Zetta O. Snnnnerville. both of Lost Creek. 

l'AYLOR--'j)A vIs.-At. the residence of t.Ile bride's 
Imrent.A. Mr. and MrA, D. H. Davis, HeJ)t .• 3, 18!IO, 
by Eli!. J. L. Hulfman, Mr. Alonzo L. Taylor, of 
Philippi, Barbour Co., W. Va., and Miss JOHie B. 
Davis, of Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. Va. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices ~e inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be 'charged 
at the rate of tAn cents p~r line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

DAvIs.-Near New Milton, Doddridge ·Co., W. Va., 
March 31, 18!I'J, Mrs. Lydia Ann Davis, daughter of 
Dr. Bee, and wife of Abner J. Davis, aged 49 years 
9 months and 27 days. 
Sister Davis made a public profession of fnith in 

Christ, by baptism, when 27 years of age. She lived 
a quiet and humble Christian life, and died trust
ing in t.he 8aviour. Sile leaves an aged father and 
mother. a husband and eight children to mourn 
their 10SA. J. L. H. 

HANDoLPH.-AtSalemJ" W. Va., Tuesday ll10rnin.g
i JulY 15\ 1890, Eddie J! .• Randolph, son of Danie 

F. Hanuolph, in his 20th year. 

THORNGATE.-At North Lou~, Neb., Aug, 27,1890, 
Mrs. Lucretia Thorngate, aged 91 years 5 months· 
and 14 days. 
TIle deceased was the widow of George Thorn

gate, Sen. father of Henry and George Thorn gate, 
and Mrs Mariame Hood, of this place, and Miss 
Hannah 8tillman, of l!'arina, Ill. Since the death 
of Mr. Thorngate, in 1881, she has lived with her 
stop-daughter, Miss Mariame Hood/of this place. 
In many respects her life has been a favored one. 
She had always been remarkably healthy, and in 
h~r ripe old age she was almost totally free from· 
those painful infirmities that so often mark the 
closing years of a long, wearisome life. She moved 
about with the easA and grace of a much younger 
person t.o within a few days of her death, and her 
mind I)reserved its clearness and vigor to the last. 
.. She had prayed that it might be so," she said, 
" and her prayer was answered." She was the only 
surviving member of a family of nine children. 
By a former marriage with Mr. John Hoyt she had 
seven children, and of them all, only Mrs. Catharine 
Sweet, of Bright, South Dakota, survived to be 
with her in the hour of death. Bhe was an intelli
gent Christian, and having served her Lord for se,
enty years she had no fear in death, but passed away 
cheer?lly. believing in all the promised joys of the 
heaveflly rest. B. 

t ... '. 
'Stenography and Type-WrItmg. 

. Short-hand has recently COlne into very 
general use for business purposes, and there 
is an increasing demand for young men and 
ladies who are capable stenographers. It 
is a fascinating study and affords pleasant 
and lucrative employment. The Bryant & 
Stratton College makes a specialty of .this 
study, and Iv'lr;.J. C. Bryant. Pres't j Buffalo, 
N. Y., will send full particulars upon re
quest. 

Harvest Excursions. 

great merit. The particular features are High 
Lustre and Washing Colors. Look for the 
words "Cottkelli -Fast Color" on one-end of 
each spool. Florence Home Needlework for 
1890 teaches you how to make from this Silk 
those Washable Crocheted Four-in·Hand 
Scarfs-which are the new thing for gentle· 
men, and are also worn by ladies. This 
book will be m~i1ed on receipt of six cents. 
NONOTUCK SILK CO., Florence, Mass. 

MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. . 

. GEo.,H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

$""5 t" $'"'50 A. MON'I'U can be made 
.1 "'" working for os. Persons pre

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the business. Spare moments maf be prof
itably emplo'yed also. A few vacancies III towns 
and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO .• 1009 Main St., 
Richmond. Va. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of. Pure Copper and TI n. 
Fttlf'!l Warranted. Catalo~uesent free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

-. All the rights, titles; franchises, etc., of 
the Union Railway Company were sold at 
auction recently for $:1,250,000. The pur
chasers were a legal firm in New York 
City. They declined to give the names of 
the parties for whom they act. 

Young Edclie was a genial favorite, and a great. 
but patient sufferer from a spinal curvature. which 
caused a complete paralysis of the limbs. rendering 
him totally helpless. He was bright, amiable, and 
devoted to his family and friends, and it is a long 
time since the death of anyone has awakened such 
a profound sy'mpathy, or cast so deep a gloom over 
our community, as did the death of Eddie. His in. 
ten!'!e sufferings have ended, and in the calm, sweet 
sleep of a Christian death, his troubles are forgot-. 
ten, and his bright and h9liest hopes have blos
somed into a reality. The funera:I services were 
conducted by Eld. 8. L. Maxson, and the body was 
buried in the Seventh-day Baptist cemetery, Thurs
day, July 17th. 
VIHCEN'L'.-On Sabbath, September 6, 1890, at Mil

ton, Wis., Lucy Alvira Vincent, wife of Orin Vin
cent, aged 79 years. 

On September 9th and 23d, and O~tober 
14th, the Chicago & North-Western Rail
way will sell excursion tickets from Chica
go to principal land points in the North
west at' the low rate of one fare for the 
round trip, and tickets will be good for 
retllrn at any time within thirty days from 
date of sale. This favorable arrangement 
affords an excellent opportunity for per
sonal inspection of the productive country 
reached by the Chicago & North-Western 
Railway and connecting lines. For full in
formation apply to Ticket Agents, or ad
dress W. A. Thrall, General Passenger and 
Ticket Agent C. & N. W. R'y., Chicago, 
Ill. ' 

~ABBATH l\ECORDER. 

The House has passed a bill providing 
an eight-hour day for all workmen em
ployed on public works; another reimburs
ing them for time employed in· excess of 
eight hours; a bill prohibiting the em
ployment of convict labor on public works; 
a bill making more stringent the provision 
of the present alien contract law, and a 
bill providing for th~ regulation of the 
manufacture and sale of imitation lard. 

She was the daughter of Hev. Daniel Babcock, 
and was born at Batavia, N. Y. She experienced 
religion under the preaching of Elder John Green, 
and was baptized by Elder Daniel Babcock. and 
united with the First Alfred Seventh-day Baptist 
Church in 1827. She was married to Orin Vincent 
in March. 182!l. and moved to Wisconsin in J848. She 
united with the Milton Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
and became a constituent member of the Milton 
Junction Church of like faitlt, remaining a conaist
ent member until the time of her death.· She leavee 
a hnsband and a large circle of mourning friends.. 
The funeral was held in the Junction Seventh-day 
Baptist church, Sept. 8th, Rev. N. Wardner, assisted 
by Rev. G. W. Hills, officiating. The remains were 
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ADVERTISING DBPARTllJl:NT. Foreign. , laid to re~t in .the Milton Junction cemetery. 
. . . . ' HUFFMAN.-On Fridaf morning, Sept. 5, 1890, at 

Smallpox IS oausIng terrIble havoe In the Rock River, Wis .• Michael Huffman, in his 84th 
interior of Guatemala. year..· i ... 

, He was born III Pennsylvania, Sept.. 12, 1806. and 

A RICHMOND correspondent writes that 
" The g.enial editor of the Danville Times 
paid a visit to Richmand, and saw many 
things that amazed him. He says: 'We 
called to see B. F. Johnl:lon & Co., book 
publishers, and were astonished to see the 
magnitude of their operations. They have 
upward of a hundred girls employed, and 
we were struck with their intelligence and 
lady-like appearance. Their principal em
ployment is in answ~ring correspondents. 
We had no idea that there was such a big 
concern of the sort in the South.' This is 
indeed one of the big and successful enter
prises,of Virginia, but the number of em- Transient adv~rtisemeJits will be inserted for 75 
ployees does not stay in the hundreds but cents an inch for ,thefireti:n8eltion; l!Iu~uent In
gets into the thousands.'.'· The firm has its .sertionsin8ucceaaipn. BOoents PQr inch •. Special 

t 11 'th· ld R' h d . contracts made- W'lth parties Bdvertialng e%~n 
, The potato crop i~ a failure in many moved while yonng with his parente to Virginia. 
parts of Ireland. It is feared that wide- The death of his father in the war of 1812. left him 

'spread famine will result. an orphan. ~elived with a falIli4:by the name of 
Franz, and WIth them moved to OhlO. He was mar
ried to Mary Livingstone in 18S0. and ~th booame 
members,of the Jackson Center Seventh-day Hap:. 
tiStChurcl4 from which·.theirmember8hiP:' was 
~ mmoved. Mr.1InfJman With. his fami1T 
eame to Wi8consin in 1M. lind .aett1edon a farm 

SmokeleB8 powder isa BuoceB8. Italian 
batteries at Montichiari fired·half an ho{jr 
with it without their presence being dis-
covered. 

agen s a over ewor , lC mon beI~g sivel7. or for long term8:' .'.. ..... .. .... ... . . . 
th~ head-quar~ers, of the commander-lD- LeP! advertil!l!lnentB maertOOatl:c! ratee. . 
chIef, and staff, as well as the depot for am~. ~~adY~mS7 have their vertl8ementa 
munition.': i,Their business ~as so fa:r~ut:.c·No adv:=tmta:~=~~j,J}1 
grown theIr present commoqrous quarters; ~ admitted.; . : ~"'.>";'-
that Messrs Johnson & Co.·have.been:oom':' .c,.,'- ADD"'I~ :,: ' •. 
pelled to purchase ,a large ~uQding;which 
m:being fittedup.fortheirespecial OOOU
paDey,and to.wliich.they will. nUDove-:as 
soon 88 it is completed: . . . . . 




